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Abstract
In this work, the influenceof magneticfield on phaseequilibriumin Fe-C binary systemis
theoreticallysimulated.The ner,r'diffusion-controlledphasetransformationcharacteristicsoccurring in
a mediumcarboncontentlow alloyedsteel, 2CrMo,undermagneticfield is systematicallystudied
experimentallyandtheoretically.
During simulation,theWeissmodelis correctedby substitutingthe molecularfield coeffrcient)"
with a short-range-orderingcoefficient valid aroundand above Curie temperaitrelTc, so that the
variaûonsof magnetizationof ferrite are obtained.The calculatedsusceptibilities
accuratetemperature
basedon the correctedmodelare in good agreementwith the measuredonesat temperaturesabove7c'.
The magneticsusceptibilityof austeniteis calculatedon the basisof band model.The confusionin
expressingthe energy changeresulted from the magnetic field is also clarified. The influence of
magnetic field is introduced as iur extra driving force. On this basis, the ferrite/austeniteand
austenitoferritephaseequilibrium boundariesin Fe-C diagram under magneticfield are simulated.
Resultsshowthat magneticfield can imposeremarkableinfluenceon phaseequilibriumby enlarging
the ferritic and shrinkingthe austeniticphasearea,henceobviously enhancethe Aegtemperaturesof
steelsand shift the eutectoidpoint to the higher carbonconcentrationandhighertemperaturesides.
Magnetic field can considerably increasethe amount of product ferrite and acceleratethe
transformationspeedfrom austeniteto ferrite. Finally, a fine, randomlydistributedferritic andpearlitic
microstructure,with equilibrium amount of ferrite is obtainedunder a fast cooling rate (46'Clmin)
owing to the combinationof the thermodynamicand kinetic effects.A new rapid annealingmethod
underhigh magneticfield hasbeenworked out andput forward.
The magneticfield can obviously lower the nucleationbarrier of ferrite from austenite.Together
with its kinetic effect,the high temperaturenucleationof ferrite on austeniteboundariesis dominantat
deformationof previous
a mediumslow coolingrate (lOoC/min).Togetherwith the inhomogeneous
hot rolling, a microstructureof alignedferrite and pearlitedistributedalternatelyalong the hot rolling
directionis obtainedwhenthe magneticfield is appliedin the samehot-rollingdirection.
During high temperaturetempering, magnetic field can effectively prevent cementite from
growing directionally along the martensiteplate boundariesand the inner trruinboundariesthrough
increasingcementite/ferriteinterfacial energyand magnetostrictivestrain energyand henceshowsan
the processof recoveryof the matrix but
Meanwhile,it obviouslypostpones
effectof spheroidization.
showsno obviouseffectonthe orientationdistributionof the'distortion-free'regions.The influence
of magnetic field on low temperaturetempering is that it changesthe precipitation sequenceof
transition carbides,which makes the relatively high temperaturemonoclinic 1-FesCzcarbide
precipitatewith a denserdistributionand smallersizes,insteadof the normal orthorhombicr1-Fe2C
by 9%.
carbide.As a result,thetoughnessof the materialis increased
Insight into ttre effectsof magneticfield on diffirsion-controlledphasetransformationscontributes
to the developmentof this researchareaandis of boththeoreticalsignificanceandtechnicalinterest.

Résumé
Dans ce travail, I'influencedu champmagnétiquesur l'équilibre de phaseest théoriquement
de la fransformationde phase
simuléedansle systèmebinaire Fe-C. Les nouvellescaractéristiques
diffusive se produisantsouschampmagnétiquedansl'acier, 42CrMo,à moyen carboneallié sont
et théorique.
étudiéesdu point de vue experimental
systématiquement
Au cours de la simulation,le modèle de Weiss est corrigé en substituantau coefficient
de la
moléculairede champ 2 un coefficient d'ordreà courtedistancevalide autouret au-dessus
températurede curie Tc, de sorte que les variationsprécisesde la magnétisationde la ferrite en
calculéesbaséessur le modèlecorrigé
fonction de la températuresont obtenues.Les susceptibilités
sont en bon accord avec celles mesuréesaux températuresau-dessusde Tc La susceptibilité
estcalculéesurla basedu modèledebandes.La confusiondansl'expression
magnétiquede I'austenite
du changementd'énergiequi résultedu champmagnétiqueest égalementclarifiée. L'influencedu
supplémentaire.
Sur cettebase,les
champmagnétiqueestprésentéecommeune force d'entraînement
lignes d'équilibreûy et {u dansle diagrammede phaseFe-C sous le champ magnétiquesont
sur
peutimposeruneinfluenceremarquable
simulées.Lesrésultatsprouventquele champmagnétique
le domained'existencede la fenite et en rétrécissantcelui de
l'équilibre de phaseen agrandissant
Ae3 des acierset pour
I'austénite,par conséquentpour augmenterévidemmentles températures
plus
en carboneplus élevéesou les températures
déplacerle point eutectoidevers les concentrations
élevées.
augmenterla quantité de ferrite produite et
Le champ magnétiquepeut considérablement
accélérerla vitessede transformationde I'austeniteen ferrite. Enfin, une microstructurede ferrite et
rapide(46
perlite fine et homogèneau taux d'équilibreestobtenueavecunevitessede refroidissement
et cinétiques.Une nouvelleméthodede
"C/min) grâceà la combinaisondeseffetsthermodynamiques
et proposée.
recuitrapidesousle champmagnétiquea étédéveloppée
abaisserla barrièrede nucléationde la ferrite à partir
Le champmagnétiquepeut manifestement
de la ferrite sw les
de I'austenite.Avec son effet cinétique,la nucléationà hautestempératures
moyennement
lent (10 'Clmin).
frontièresde I'austeniteest dominanteà un taux de refroidissement
Avec la déformationinhomogènedu laminageà chaudprécédent,unemicrostructurede ferrite et de
pearlitealignéeset distribuéesalternativement
le long de la directiondu laminageà chaudestobtenue
quandle champmagnétique
estappliquédansla mêmedirectionquecelledu laminageà chaud.
le champmagnétiquepeut efficacementempêcherla
Pendantle recuit à hautestempératures,
croissancedirectionnellede la cementitele long desfrontièresdesplateletsde martensiteet desjoints
des macles intérieures en augmentant l'énergie interfaciale cementite/ferrite et l'énergie
En attendant,il retarde
magnétostrictiveet par conséquentdémontrerun effet de spheroidization.
de la matricemaisne démontreaucuneffet manifestesurla
le processus
de restauration
manifestement
distribution des orientationsdes domaineslibres de distorsionsde réseau.L'influencedu champ
magnétiquesur le recuit à bassetempératuremodifie la séquencede précipitationdes carburesde
typiquede températures
transition,ce qui provoquela précipitationdu carburemonoclinique1-Fe5C2
relativementhautesavec une distibution plus denseet de plus petitestailles, au lieu du carbure
de prèsde9%.
11-Fe2Chabituel.Ainsi la duretédu matériauestaugmentée
orthorhombique
contribueau
de phasediffr.rsives
L'étudedeseffetsdu champmagnétiquesur destransformations
de ce secteurde rechercheset présenteà la fois une portéethéoriqueet un intérêt
développement
technique.
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Conversionfactorsfor magneticquantities

Symbol

SI unit

CGS unit

Conversionfactor

Magnetic induction

B

Tesla (T)

Gauss(G)

I T=104 G

Mag,neticfield (force)

H

Am-r

Oersted(Oe)

I Am-1=4æx10'3Oe

per
Magnetization
-unit
volume

M

Am-r or JTtm-3

emu cm-'
or erg Oe-rcm-r

I Am-r:10-3 emu cm-t

Magneriz-ationper
unit mass

o

J T-1kg-t

erg Oe-l g-r

1 J Tt kg-'=l erg Oe-t g-t

Susceptibility per unit
Volume

K

J T-2m-3

erg Oe-t cm-3

1 J T2m-3=
10{ergOe-2cm-3

Susceptibility per unit
Mass

x

J T-2kg-t

erg Oe-t g-t

lJ T2 kg-r
:lOa erg Oe-' g-'

Susceptibility per mole

X^

J T-2mole-l

erg Oe-2mole-r

J T-2mole-l=
10-rerg Oe-2mole-r

Magnetic flux

O

Weber (Wb)

Maxwell (Mx)

l Wb:108 Mx

permeability of free
Space
Bohr magneton

Fo

H m-l

G Oe-l

H m-1:10?4?tG Oe-r

Magneticterm

Ih =9.2732x10-4J Tt

erg Oe-r
9.2732x10-21

J:Joule.The symbolsfor the above
A:ampere;H:Henry:Newton/Ampere;Tesla=Weber/m2;
magneticterms from differentreferencesmay be differentbut the units and the conversion
factorsremainthe same.

Reference
J. Crangle,The MagneticPropertiesof Solids,Edward Arnold (Publishers)Ltd., London,
1977,p. 16
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Introduction
1. Outline
the origin of magnetismof mattersand its mysticalpowersof
Efforts on understanding
force at distancehavebeenmadeby mankindfor over 2000years.From puzzled,startingto
theoryto explainit andto deliberatelyapplyingit to almosteveryareaof
learn,to establishing
a long and an unevendevelopingprocess.It first
scienceandtechnique,manhasexperienced
led to the compassin China 2200yearsago.Thencamethe electricalagemarkedby the first
electrostaticgeneratorin 1660by Otto von Grericke.The questto makeclearthe essenceof
devicesandequipment.
of electromagnetic
magnetismcertainlyhelpeddrive the development
that electricalcurrentgenerated
It wasthe work of HansChristianOersted,who demonstrated
that
magneticfield, andAndré-MarieAmpere,the discovererof the solenoid,who established
wasborn.Justas
magnetismwas dueto circulatingcurrents,that the eraof electromagnetism
Brookshassummarized
[1]: Magnetismhasbeenapart of scienceand technologyfor over
2000 years and it remainstoday a critical componentof scientific discoveriesand the
of nearlyall technologies.
cornerstone
As a new technique,magneticfield, now, has been applied to biology, chemistry,
information, traffrc and transportation,materialsand metallurgy and many other areasmaterialsmanufactureand
in superconducting
Especially,in recent5 years,with the advances
cryocoolingtechnique,high magneticfield generatingtechniquehasmadebig breakthrough
which certainlyprovidesplenty of opportunitiesfor expandingscopeand depthof many of
That canbe easilyperceivedfrom the amountof scientific
magneticfield relatedresearches.
And then comes
journalsandconference
proceedings.
reportssurgtngin all kindsof academic
animpetusof evenrapidandpowerfi.rldevelopment.
As an importantbranchof science,materialsand metallurgyfield did not let it wait and
look upon,instead,madeit one of the earliestonesto be activelyinvolved in. Having gone
stirring, inductive heatingand
through a developmentof nearly 50 years,electromagnetic
castinghave well been put into practice.Impulsive,pulsedand travelingelectromagnetic
that
which represents
wavemagneticfields andmagneticcurrentcastingarein the ascendant,
the applicationof magneticfield is showinga strongtendencyof broadeningand deepening
scope.
its development
technique,the generationof direct current
In 1980swith the maturityof superconducting
field that affects
high magneticfield was available12,3]. Unlike commonelectromagnetic
mattersin a macroscopicscale,high magneticfield as a clearqnon-contactingand powerful

Inltodtrdion

source of energy can act on atomic behaviors, such as atom arrangement, matching and
migration and thus exert powerfirl influence on microstructuresand properties of materials.
Initially, the pulpose to introduce the energies of electricity and magnetism to materials
treatment was to mitigate the restriction in producing high performance and high quality
materials and it was first introduced to smelting and casting processesof metals. The large
economic profits achieved stimulated the strong desire to apply electromagnetic energy to
other materials processingprocesses.Encouragedby the achievementsacquired in smelting
and casting of metallic materials,more and more materialsresearchershavejoined themselves
into the attempts of applying magnetic field, especially high magnetic field, to solid state
phasetransformation area.With the widening and deepeningof the researchin this area,more
and more new important phenomenahave been spotted.Many transformations showed new
behaviorsand regulations.

2 Solid state phasetransformations in magnetic field
2. l lntroduction
For ferrous alloys with phasetransformations,the final strengtheningis resulted from the
transformation from austenite to martensite. The amount of martensite obtained from the
transformation directly affects the strengthening effect. As austenite is paramagnetic and
martensite is ferromagnetic, the introduction of the applied magnetic field will certainly
promote the transformation and, in turn, enhance the effect of strengthening. Therefore,
applying magnetic fïeld to heat treatment startedfrom quenching processin the late 50s and
the 60s last century [4-l l]. The representativeinvestigationswere conductedby the research
group of Sadovsky et al. 14-71.They carried out a series of researcheson the effect of
magnetic field on martensitic starting point, the amount of martensite obtained and
microstructure morphologiesappearingduring martensitictransformation in some ferroalloys.
It was found that the magnetic field can obviously increase the transformation temperature
and promote transformation amount. As there was no powerful superconductingmagnet, the
intensity of magnetic field obtained was limited and hence further investigations \r/ere
restricted. Until 1980s with the progress in high field generating technique, study on this
aspect startedto go deeperand wider. Japaneseresearchers,Kakeshita et al. 112-26] canied
out a relatively thorough researches on effects of

composition, grain boundary,

crystallographic orientation, Invar character, thermal elastic nature and magnetism of
austenite on magnetic field induced martensitic transformation under high magnetic field.
Many useful results were obtained on influence of magnetic field on Ms temperature, the
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amountof martensiteobtained,morphologyandTTT diagramof thetransformation.As there
were technical difficulties in operation,the above researchesmainly dealt with limited
With furtherprogressin cryocoolingtechniqueand
materialswith ultra-lowMs temperatures.
magnet,installationof high temperatureheat treatment
manufactureof superconducting
on high
magnethasbeenavailable.Therefore,researches
equipmentinsidesuperconducting
temperaturephasetransformationsunder high magneticfield of more than 10 Teslasare
phase
possible.From 1990s,high magneticfield hasbeenintroducedinto varioussolid-state
transformations,such as transformation from austenite to fenite and its reverse,
phenomena
andtheir
and orderingtransition.Many valuablemicrostructure
recrystallization,
evolution under magnetic field have been revealed. On the basis of experimental
investigations,researchershave also been conductingtheoreticalsimulation to describe
quantitativelythe effect of magneticfield. Now materialsscienceresearchunder high
magneticfield is undergoinga new expansionboth in developingnew theory and technical
applications.
2. 2Martensitic transformation in magneticfield
2.2.LEfiect of magneticfield on the natureof martensitictransformationand its starting
temperatureMs
or pressure,the magneticfield is one of the importantthermodynamic
Like temperature
parametersthat are used to changethe internal energiesof materials.In the case of
transformationfrom austeniteto martensite,the Gibbs free energyof martensitewould be
comparedwith that of austenite.The latter is
greatlyloweredas it hashigher magnetization
paramagnetic
andits Gbbs freeenergydoesnot changemuchwith the appliedmagneticfield.
Thereforethe ferromagneticmartensitebecomesmuchmore stablein the fïeld. As shownin
Fig. l-1, sincemagneticfield lowersthe Gbbs free energyof martensiteG. to G{ andthat
of austenitechangesonly a little from G, to Gf , the equilibriumtemperatureof the two
phases{ is thusbe elevatedto T{ andthen the Ms will go up in the samedirection.As the
is determinedby the Gibbsfree energydifferencebetween
driving forceof the transformation
by the applicationof the magnetic
canbe greatlyenhanced
the transformation
thetwo phases,
field.
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Figure 1-1 Changingof Gibbs free energy of austeniteand martensitewith
temperaturein the case without and with magnetic field" a - martensite ;
y - austenite ; M - magnetic field
Most early researcheson field effects dealt with this issue.Bernshteynet al. [8] applied a
magnetic field of 4000 Oerstedto the martensitic transformation in some iron-nickel-carbon
steelsand found the transformation was greatly acceleratedwhich resulted in an increasesof
yield point of the steel by l0-l5oÂ. But they failed to observethe increaseof Ms under the
field and attributed it to the insufficiency of field strength to give perceptible effect on the
transformationtemperature.Estrin [9] investigatedthe influence of a pulsating magnetic field
on different martensitic transformationswith athermal and isothermalnaturesin Nickel steels
and Fe-Ni-Mn alloys, respectively. They observe an average 6"C increase under a field of
18.6 k oerstedand a suddenincreasein the amount of athermal martensitein steels.The effect
is that a magnetic field would shift the martensitic point and the entire martensitic
transformation curve to a high temperature.But the result from the alloy with isothermal
nature was different. Although there was also an increase of Ms, no sudden increase in the
amount of martensite was spotted when the field was switched on, however, the rate of
transformation was increased. These effects of magnetic field showed a completely
thermodynamic nature of the influence on the transformation. Estrin [9] suggestedthat a
pulsating magnetic field

be successfully applied only to activate the martensitic

transformationin materialswith an athermaltype of transformationat temperatureswithin the
martensitic range or slightly aboveMs. But the use of a pulsating field for materials with an
isothermal martensitic transformation is not recommended.Similar results of enhancementof
martensitic transformation by magnetic field were also found in other Fe-Ni alloys [4, l0].
There are also other researchesconducted on the influence on magnetic field on reverse
transformation from martensiteto austenite[7] and transformation on tempering [8]. Results
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showed that in both cases magnetic field can obviously slow down the decomposition of
martensite.But the decomposition of retained austeniteat high temperaturescan be greatly
accelerated,which further proved the thermodynamicnature of the influence of the field.
Krivoglaz et al. [5] conducted the thermodynamic analyses of the influence. They
suggestedthat the effect of magnetic field on maftensitic transformationsbe due only to the
magnetostatic(Zeeman)energy.They proposedfollowing formula to estimatethe shift of Ms

(l-l)

6T=M.H-6V.Tolq

differencebetweenthe productandthe parentphases,H the
where 84 is the magnetization
strengthof appliedmagneticfield, 5V volume changebetweenthe two phasesand q the
latent heat of transformation.The calculatedshift of Ms for Fe-Ni alloys fitted well the
results[4, 6].
experimental
the scopeof the
On this basis,Kakeshitaet d,. 112-261haveenlargedand deepened
researchin this areasince1980s.Theyapplieda pulsedmagneticfield up to 3l.75MA/m to
the martensitictransformationin someferroalloys.They noticedthat there existeda critical
strengthof magneticfield to effectivelyinducemartensitictransformationat the temperatures
was,the strongerthe criticalstrengthbecame.They
aboveMs, andthe higherthe temperature
of the Fe-Ptordered
in Ms temperature
increases
alsofoundthat the experimentallymeasured
alloy [3] andFe-Ni alloys[14,16]
alloysU2,251,Fe-Ni-Co-Tithermoelastic
anddisordered
with the calculatedresultsusingKrivoglaz'sformula(Eq (l-l)). They
were not in agreement
for the magneticGibbsfree energychangeby clarifying
proposeda more acsxateexpression
the unknowneffectswhich Krivoglaz et al. did not find under low field as the high field
effectsand gavethe estimationformulaof
susceptibilityand forcedvolumemagnetostriction
the increaseof Ms asfollows [22]:
L G(Ms)-L G(Ms')= -L ù I(M s' ) ' H - ( r l2) ' fi' H:
"

+ eo' ( dvlôH) ' H"' B

(r-2)

in which AG(Ms) and AG(Ms')representthe differencein the Gibbschemicalfree energy
between the austeniticand martensiticphasesat temperaturesMs and Ms' (Ms' the
undermagneticfield) LIuI(Ms')thedifferencein
martensitictransformationstarttemperature
(magneticmoment)betweenthe austeniticand martensiticstates,
magnetization
spontaneous
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the critical magnetic field to induce martensitic
"
transformatioruflthe high field susceptibilityof the parentaustenite,eothetransformation

H the strengthof magneticfield, H

andB the bulk modulus.The relations
strain, (ôw lôH)the forcedvolume magnetostriction
betweenfuIs(=J1,ft'-Mt) and H" havebeencalculatedforFe-Pt [l2] alloys,InvarFe-Ni
[14], non-InvarFe-Ni-C t15l and Invar Fe-Mn-C [7] alloys,which are in good agreement
with the experimentalones,as shownin Fig. 1-2. The authorsalsoclarifiedthe influenceof
[15],
composition[14], grain boundaries,crystal orientations[6], Invar characteristics
thermoelasticnature113,25Jand austeniticmagnetism[20] on the magneticfield-induced
martensitictransformations.Results showedthat Eq. (l-2) suited well under the above
conditions.Thus,the proprietyof the newlyderivedequationis quantitativelyverified.
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Figure 1-2 Comparisonbetweencalculated(dashline) and measured(dots)
martensiticstartt€mperatureincreasevs I1c for severalfenoalloys [22]

abovewhich martensite
Theyalsotried to identify if thereexistsa maximumtemperature
cannotbe inducedeventhough a magneticfield of any strengthis applied.They found the
third term on the right sideof Eq. (l-2) is the controllingitem.For differentalloys,the energy
haseitherpositive(Fe-Ni alloys) [14] or negative
dueto the forcedvolumemagnetostriction
andthusbringsaboutan
with the transformation
(Fe-Ftalloys)[12] volumechangeassociated
while the othertwo termsin Eq. (I'2) ate always
to Ms temperature;
increaseor a decrease
positive and bring about increasesto the Ms temperature.When the forced volume
is negative,the increaseof Ms temperaturemay possiblybe saturatedat
magnetostriction
certainfuIs. However,when it is positive,underthe field strengthusedin their researches,
therewas no evidenceto show saturationand further investigationat higherfield strengh is
needed.
2.2.2Kineticsof martensitictransformationin magneticfield
Oneis athermaland
It is knownthat therearetwo groupsof martensitictransformations.
the other is isothermal.The amountof martensiteis only a function of temperaturein the
andtime in the lattergroup.Therehasbeena
formergroupanda functionof both temperature
view that the isothermaltransformationis rathergeneraland the athermalone is its special
case,consideringthat the incubationtime neededfor the athermaltransformationmight be
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undetectablyshort.However,there is no direct proof of this idea.Aiming at clarifying this
point, Kekeshita et al. l20l conducted the investigation on kinetics of martensitic
transformationunder static magneticfield. They identifiedthat the isothermalkinetics of
martensitictransformationwas changedto an athermalone undermagneticfield and proved
that the equationto estimatethe shift of Ms held for both situations.This suggestedthe
differencebetweenthe athermaland isothermalkinetics be not intrinsic but could be
explainedby onebasicrule. Theyalsofound lzllthat the TTT diagramunderstaticmagnetic
waslower andincubationtime was shorter,
fields showeda C-shape,whosenosetemperature
featurewasthat the
thanthosewithout the externalfield. Anothercharacteristic
respectively,
shifts of nosetemperatureand incubationtime increasewith increasingmagneticfield as
shown in Fig. l-3. The resultsoffered importantinformationon the origin of martensitic
transformation.
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Figure 1-3 TTT diagramsof the isothermalmartensitictransformationin an
alloy understaticmagneticfields [21].
Fe-24.9Ni3.9Mn(massTo)

2.2.3Theamountand morphologyof the magneticfield-inducedmartensite
As magneticfield can greatly increaseGbbs free energydifferencebetweenaustenite
andmartensite,the amountof transformationcan alsobe affectedsincein most conventional
treatmentcasesthe transformationis not complete.However,the amountof magneticfield-
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inducedmartensitewith the strengthof the magneticfield is differentfor thermoelasticand
martensite.tn the caseof the former,the amountof magneticfield-induced
non-thermoelastic
martensiteincreasedlinearly with increasingstrengthof the magneticfield for any given
wasdueeitherto the growthof previously
AIvfs(=Ms'-Ms)lll-14,16,24,271.The increase
formedmartensite[l3] or to the formationof new martensiteor to the both [17]. However,in
the caseof the latter,the amountwas almost constantand did not increase,even if any
magneticfield higherthanthe criticalfreld wasappliedfrom the beginning[14, 16].Kohno et
al. l27l also observedno obvious changeof the amount of martensitein an SUS3040L
austeniticstainlesssteelafter reheatedevenwhen a magneticfield of 26 T was appliedand
Shimozonoet al. [28] foundthe amountof cr' martensitereachedsaturationat a value lower
austenitic
thanlTo/obythe applicationof magneticfield up to 26 T in anFe-25.57oNi-3-5Y'Cr
stainlesssteel.Kurita et al.[29] conductedthe investigationof the effectsof magneticfield on
alloy, 304L and3l6L stainlesssteels
the martensitictransformationamountin Fe-37.4wt.7oNi
togetherwith the effects of applied elastic stressand plastic deformation.However, in
They found
differentmaterialsthe effectsof the magneticfield showeddifferentcharacters.
martensitein 304L and 3l6L was obviously
that the amountof the deformation-induced
alloy the increase
by the applicationof the magneticfield, while in Fe-37.4wt.%oNi
enhanced
wasquitelimited.
Onepositiveapplicationof the effect of field was to introducehigh magneticfield into
y-Fe+Nto ferromagneticcr'-FerNz [30]. In that case
the transformationfrom paramagnetic
magneticfield cangreatlyreducethe residualy phaseand makeit possibleto obtainbalk cr'
of iron-nitrideswith bct structurehasbeendebatedfor over 30
phase,as the magnetization
yearsdueto diffrcultyof obtainingbulk singlephaseof eithercr' phase.
Besides,the influence of magneticfield on the morphologyof martensitehas been
investigatedin a variety of ferroalloys.Many studiesshowedthat the morphologyincluding
the internalstructuresof the magneticfield-inducedmartensitewasalmostthe sameasthat of
and magneticfield
the thermallyinducedone despiteof the differentformationtemperatures
of magneticfield-inducedmartensite
As the formationtemperatures
strengths112-25,30,311.
are different from those of thermally formed one, the fact is quite in contradictionto the
viewpoint that the martensitemorphologyis determinedby the formation temperature.
Kekeshitaet al. [6] also found that when the martensitewas inducedby magneticfield in
single crystal Fe-Ni alloy, some matensiteplates grew nearly parallel to the direction of
magneticfield and ran throughfrom one endto the otherof the crystals.The reasonfor the
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was not clearandtheythoughtit might be related
formationof directionallygrown martensite
to the shapemagneticanisotropyenergy.
Thus with the new phenomenaappearingduring martensitictransformationunder
theoryis facingnew challengesandthe
magneticfïeld, traditionalmartensitictransformation
study of martensitictransformationunder magneticfield is surely helpful of clarifying
in the old theoryanddrive it to a furtherdevelopment.
vagueness
phasetransformationsin magneticfield
2. 3 Diffusion-controlled
As magneticfield acts as a thermodynamicvariable, it surely exerts considerable
from FCC to BCC structurein Fe-base
influenceon high temperaturephasetransformations
betweenthe parentand the
alloys.This is also due to the large differencein magnetization
product phase.Magnetic field offers a unique opportr.rnityto study the thermodynamics,
kineticsandnucleationandgrowthbehaviorsof thosetransformations.

2.3.1Phaseequilibrium
The influenceof magneticfield on phaseequilibriumis expressedas the changingof
transformationtemperature.Initially, Ghoshet at. l32l studiedthe effect of thermomagnetic
treatmenton transformationsin steelsin relation to their TTT diagram.They proposeda
temperatureincreasefrom austenitey to
equationto describetransformation
thermodynamic
fenite a.

dTo

=IoTo

( l - 3)

dHq
where ,FI is the strengthof magneticfield, q latent heat of the transformation,To the
equilibriumtransformationtemperatureand I"

of cr phase.The equationis
magnetrzation

approximateand applicableonly in low field situationas it neglectsthe magnetizationof y
of y phaseis very small.
phaseconsideringthat whenweakfield is applied,the magnetization
But in the caseof applicationof high field, the situationwould be quite different.In additiorq
a moresystemicstudyon the effectof fïeldwith changingcompositionis alsonecessary.
from Korea and Japanstartedto study the
In late 1990sand early 2000s,researchers
effectsof high magneticfield on phaseequilibriumin Fe-Csystem133,341andfurtherin FeC-X(alloy) systems[33] in a more detailedway, sincethe calculationsassociatedwith the
l0
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changeof phasediagramby field arevery importantin instructingthe practicalheattreatment
aswell askinetics.
processes
from the viewpointof thermodynamics
to affectthe Gbbs freeenergyof a materialdependingon its
Magneticfield is considered
behaviors.The Gibbs free energy,associatedwith field can be expressedin
magnettzation
M andthe magneticfield strength-F/:
termsof the magnetization

G M ( T , H) =

[U*

(1-4)

or

I

G * ( T , H ) = - )'.tr H '

(1-s)

where 7 is magneticsusceptibility.Eq. (l-a) is for ferromagneticstate and Eq. (1-5) for
in the aboveequationsareM and I. In the caseof
paramagnetic
one.The key parameters
Fe-C system,the parent austeniticphase is always paramagneticin temperaturerange
concerned,I wassimply determinedby fitting the susceptibilitydatato the Curie-Weisslaw
in [33]. However,for ferritic productphase,sinceit undergoesa magnetictransitionfrom
state,the determinationof its M or 7 is quite diffrcult
ferromagneticstateto paramagnetic
becauseso far no models can offer reasonablemathematicalequationsto calculate
To obtainaccuratevaluesof M
variationof M or X aroundCurietemperature.
temperature
is the diffrcultyof this issue.Consideringthat the magneticmomentof ferriteis not linearand
from the Curie-Weissequationdisagreewith experimentaldata
the magneticsusceptibilities
determinedby the Weiss
nearthe Curiepoint, Joo andKim et al. t33] usedthe magnetization
theoryratherthanthe susceptibilityto calculatethe Gibbsfree energyof fenite. They canied
to yield the magnetic
out the integrationof Eq. (l-a) from M - H curvesat eachtemperature
Gibbs free energyof ferrite as a function of applied magneticfield and then fitted the
at somegiven strengthsof field.
magneticGibbsfreeenergyagainasfunctionsof temperature
This treatmentby pure mathematicalfitting is, to someextent, accuratebut it failed to
Moreover,at eachvalue
elucidatethe physicalrelationshipsamongM , H andtemperature.
of field strength,there is one set of coeffrcientsfor equationsaboveand below the Curie
temperature.The predictionof the magneticGibbs free energyat arryfield strengthis not
obtainable;thereforethe applicationof this studyis muchmorerestricted.It is, nevertheless,
11
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the first attemptto simulatethe phasediagramunder magneticfield. They obtaineduseful
informationof the influenceof appliedfield on phaseequilibriumin Fe-C system.Results
or highercarboncontentsidebut Acshowedthat Acr line movesto the highertemperature
and compositionare
remainsunaltered.In this way,both the eutectictemperature
temperature
increased,
asshownin Fig. l-4.
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Figure 1-4 Fe-C phase diagram associated with the y/o" ard yEqC
transformation under magnetic field [33]

From these results one can predict that as imposing magnetic field changesthe
equilibriumtemperatureand compositionof the transformation,it can be appliedto control
microstructure.In additiorq the possibility of improving mechanicalpropertiesmay be
Fe-Cmaterialsis
realizedfrom the eutectoidcompositionshift. Usually,the way to strengthen
to increasetheir carbon content but it may also increasethe amount of hypereutectoid
cementiteand createbrittleness.Sinceexternalmagneticfïeld enablesto increasecarbon
it may improvemechanicalproperties.
transformation,
contentwithouthypereutectoid
Guo andEnomoto[34] also conductedthe studyof effect of high magneticfield on the
free energyand equilibriumof fenite andaustenitein Fe-C systemand further enlargedit to
Fe-C-SiandFe-C-Mn systems.The magneticpartial molar free energywas calculatedfrom
Weiss molecularfield theory and that of an alloying elementwas also evaluatedin the
frameworkof the Weisstheoryby takinginto accountthe influenceof the alloyingelementon
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the Curie temperatureandthe magneticmomentof iron solid solution.Their resultsshowed
is raisedl-3oc per Tesladependingon
temperature
thatthe fenite to austenitetransformation
the alloy compositionand the intensity of applied field, whereasthe austeniteto ô phase
is loweredabout0.4oCper Tesla.Theypredictedthat at about100
temperature
transformation
Teslascr-Fewould directlytransformto ô-Fewithout goingthroughy-Festablerange.
is basedon Weissmolecularfield modelat all the
The studyof [3a] underdiscussion
the
temperaturesconsideredand it is known that Weiss model obviously underestimates
abovethe Curie point. The resultsare approximateto a large
at temperatures
magnetization
of materialsto field, i.e., saturationof magnetizationshouldbe
extent.Also the acceptance
Equilibriumbehaviorsat extremehigh intensityof field, say,100Teslas,needsto
considered.
be studiedcarefully.
in magneticflreld
2.3.2New microstructurecharacteristics
betweenausteniteand fenite in
Experimentalstudieshaverevealedthat transformations
In late 1970s,Pustovoitand Yu
steelshaveshownmany new microstructurecharacteristics.
[35] applieda field of 1.2 T during the austenitedecompositionin high carbonsteelsand
Palmai[35] foundthat a magneticfield of 0.45
foundthat the amountof ferritewasincreased.
T r*arded the inversetransformationin a 0.6YoC(wt%') steel.Petersand Miodownik [36]
observedthatthe phaseequilibriumboundarybetweenthe austeniteandferrite of Fe-Coalloy
Ghoshet at.l32l foundthat magneticfield can obviously
wasshiftedto a highertemperature.
from austeniteto pearliteandbainitein high carbon
the isothermaltransformations
accelerate
high chromiumAISI D: steel.Recently,the influenceof a strongmagneticfield of 7.5 T on
the kineticsof proeutectoidferrite transformationin Fe-C basealloyswas investigated1371,
below and also above
the transformation
andit was clarifiedthat a magneticfield accelerates
the Curietemperature.
Another important microstructuralfeature occurring during transformationsbetween
austeniteand ferrite in steelsis alignment.The first observationof alignedmicrostructures
alloysundergoingferriteto austenitetransformationin
wasmadeon Fe-O.lYoCandFe-0.6YoC
are chainsor columnsof the austenite
a magneticfield of 8 T [38-40].The microstructures
developedalong the magneticfield in the matrix of ferrite. The authors attributedthe
alignmentto anisotropicdipolar interactionsbetweenpairs of the paramagneticaustenite
grainswhich were regardedasmagneticholes.Shortlyafterthat H. Ohtsukaet al. [41] found
the alignmentof ferrite grainsalong the directionof appliedmagneticfield in austeniteto
13
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ferrite transformation during slow cooling in Nb alloys under a magnetic field of 10 T. They
found that eachfenite grain was elongatedand thesegrains were distributed headto tail along
the direction of magnetic field. Enlightened by the phenomenon,M. Shimotomai et al. [35]
further designed an experimental setup to study the magnetic alignment. The concept is
characterizedby deforming steelsprior to the austeniteto ferrite transformation to introduce
ample nucleation sites in addition to applying magnetic field up to 12 T. Aligned two-phase
microstructures with elongated ferrite grains along the applied field direction was found.
Further theoretical analysis showed that the shapeof the aligned ferrite grains is determined
by a balanceof the magnetostaticand the interfacial energies.
Researchon effect of magnetic field, especially high field, on high temperature phase
equilibrium and phasetransformation is a new area in this field. It is still in its initial stage.
Reports on this aspect are quite limited. As the basic theory of magnetism fails to give
accurate description of magnetic property changes with temperature, especially the
unclearnessmagneticbehaviorsof materialsaroundthe Curie point under high magnetic field,
it brings in uncertainties to the quantitative explanation of the effect of magnetic field and
makesthe uncovering of its influential mechanismsdiffrcult.

2.4 Recovery and recrystallization in magnetic field
Efforts !42-47lwere also made to investigateeffects of the magneticfield on the recover
and recrystallization behaviors in deformed ferromagnetic alloys, especially, on
recrystallization texture and GBCD, becausethe magnetic annealingwas expectedto offer a
useful meansto obtain the predeterminedtexture being applicable to improve the mechanical
properties. In such a case, there is no crystal structure change during the transformation,
therefore the thermodynamic influence of magnetic field takes another form instead of
introducing extra magnetic Gibbs energy difference betweenthe initial and final states.
Martikainen and Lindroos [44] first conducted investigation of effects of magnetic field
on the recrystallization behaviors in a cold deformed Armco iron and obtained much useful
information. They found magnetic field can obviously retard the processof recrystallization.
Under the same heat treatment condition, the field treated specimenswere in their recovery
stage;while the non-field treated specimenswere already in their recrystallization stagewith
only restricted region of recovery They assumedthat a magneticallyordered stateinduced by
magnetic field might affect the grain boundary migration and grain growth during magnetic
field annealing since the diftrsion of ferromagnetic materials depends on the degree of
magnetic order. In addition, the domain walls themselves could act as barriers to grain
T4
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boundary migration. Therefore,the recrystallizationmay be retarded.Texture analyses
revealedthat the field alsohadstronginfluenceon textureevolutionin this material.In the as
were:{ll2}<110>, {111}<ll0> and {1ll}<ll>.
state,
thetexturecomponents
cold-rolled
Whentreatedwithout the field, the { I 11} componentbecamefavored,whereaswhentreated
of <100) was relatedto
The enhancement
was increased.
with the field, {100} component
magneticanisotropy.As the changesof magneticfield free energy(AC) affectinggrainswith
<100>,<110> and <111> directionsparallelto the directionof the magneticfield is in
followingsequence:

ltl aG.,,o,ltl 4G.,,,,I
| ÂG.oo,,
therefore,the nucleiwith the <100> directionparallelto the magneticfield directionhad the
largestdrivingforcefor recrystallization.
Watanabeet al. [45] further carriedout the study on effect of high magneticfield on
alloy, aiming at
grain-boundarycharacterdistribution (GBCD) in cold-rolled Fe-9o/oCo
obtaining basic knowledgeand to develop a techniquefor producinghigh-performance
materialsby grain-boundarydesign.They found that magneticfield had great influenceon
the frequencyof lowtype andfrequency.For ordinarilyannealedspecimens,
Grain-boundary
angle boundariesand of coincidenceboundariestends to be decreasedsystematicallyas
recrystallization proceeds with increasing annealing time and temperature in the
ferromagneticregion below the Curie temperaturebut the frequencyof high-anglerandom
boundariestendsto be increasedas recrystallizationproceeds.However,for magnetically
in the ferromagneticregion,the frequencyof low-angleboundarieswas
annealedspecimens,
increasedupto7.8o/owith the increaseof the magneticfield strength,being 3-4 times larger
than the prediction for a random polycrystal They attributedthe above results to the
retardationof recrystallizationby field. They agreed with the ideas put forward by
Martikainen and Lindroos et aL. But they also noticed that the specimenannealed
temperaturehad the highestfrequencyof occurrenceof highmagneticallyat paramagnetic
anglerandomboundariesamongall the specimensusedin their work, howeverthe reason
remainedunclear.
<001>texturecomponent
of enhanced
Masahashi
et al. [46] foundthe similarphenomena
and high frequencyof occurrenceof low angle and coincidenceboundariesin a magnetic
From microstructuralobservation,they found inegularly shapedlarge
annealedFe-3.25oÂSi.
15
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grainsappearedin the magneticannealedspecimenhencesuggestedthat in the magnetic
mechanismoperateextensively,as the frequencyof
annealedspecimensgrain coalescence
occurrenceof low angleboundarieswas high. In their study,someresultsindicatedthat the
was responsiblefor the orientationselectivityto favor the recoveryand
magnetostriction
in the direction of
of <001> grainsthat had the highestmagnetostriction
recrystallization
magnetizationunder the applied high magneticfield. Therefore,they suggestedanother
that
explanationof the retardationeffect of magneticfield on recoveryand recrystallization,
dependentinfluential mechanism,as the higheststrainoccursalong
was a magnetostriction
the <001> axis in silicon iron. He et al. laTl also observedthe similar influenceof the
in a cold magneticfield on the recrystallizationprogressandtextureevolutionphenomena
rolledIF steel.
Unfortunately,little hasbeenknown aboutthe effectsof magneticorder,domainwall and
migration.So far there
on grainnucleation,graingrowthandgrain-boundary
magnetostriction
has not yet beendirect proof to show the aboveeffects.Moreover,recrystallizationitself
in different materials.Further studieson this topic are still
showsversatilecharacteristics
needed.
materialswith low crystalsymmetry,the
On the otherhandin other non-ferromagnetic
influenceof magneticfield seemsrelativelyeasyto identify.Molodov andcoworkers[48, 49]
the role of magneticfield in textureevolutio4 grainboundary
havesuccessfullydistinguished
migrationandreorientationin diamagneticpolycrystallineZinc alloy andZinc bicrystals.For
polycrystallineZinc alloy [48], they found dependingon the orientationof specimento the
disappearor retainthe original in
can be strengthened,
appliedfield, the texturecomponents
intensity. The intensity of the componentsrelatedto the grain orientationswith lowest
magneticsusceptibilityincreaseduring magneticannealingwhereascomponentsrelatedto
highersusceptibilitycompletelydisappear.Theyattributedthe changeto a resultof selective
grain growth inducedby additionaldriving force createdby the anisotropyof the magnetic
they choseZnbicrystals[a9] with differentplanarindividualboundaries
susceptibility.Later,
and heat treated with and without the high magnetic field. According to boundary
they obtainedthe quantitativeinformationof the additionaldriving force for
displacement
graingrowthexertedby magneticanisotropyof Zn.
2. 5 Dislocationbehaviorsand fatigue feature in magneticfield
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Magnetic field can exert influence on internal stresslevels and dislocation behaviors and
hence finally change mechanicalproperties of materials. Researchon this aspect is also an
important issuerelated to solid metallic materialsarea.
Tang et al. [50] applied a pulsed magnetic field of 0.6 T to a tensed30CrMnSi structural
steel for 120 secondsand found that pulsed magnetic field process strongly decreasedthe
residual internal stressof specimensin uniaxial tension. TEM observation showed that after
magnetic field treatment, the dislocation density in the ferrite matrix near carbide particles
was remarkably reduced, dislocation loops and dipole dislocations were formed, the
dislocation tangles opened and the number of cell walls decreased.They assumed that
dynamic magnetostriction and motion of domain walls occurring during the magnetic
treatment could changethe binding energy betweendislocationsand impurities and thus result
in an increase in the dislocation mobility. The experimental results in this investigation
demonstratedthat the pulsed magnetic field process promoted the dislocation motion and
improved dislocation distribution.
Ferreira et al. [51] conducteda theoretical study to determinethe influence of a magnetic
fïeld on the motion of twin dislocations in Fe-Al-C, Fe-Ni-C, Fe-Pt and Fe-347oNi shape
memory alloys. Simulation showed that the application of a magnetic field in certain
directions with respectto the twin magnetizationvector and the relative orientation befween
the twin variants in BCC ferrous alloys containing twinned martensiteplates can impose, at
the twin dislocations, high values of stress.However, in the caseswhere strong dislocation
pinning occurs, or where grain boundariesact as barriers to dislocation motion, the influence
of the magneticfield on the shapememory effect can be substantiallydiminished.
As fatigue life of materials are strongly dependent on dislocation behaviors, magnetic
field will surely alter the fatigue processof ferro-materials.Bhat et al. [52] applied a pulsed
magnetic field to a cold-rolled mild steel and found that the fatigue life of the material went
down with increasing strengthof the magnetic field. Later they conducteda theoretical study
on the phenomenon [52] and suggested that the interaction between domain wall and
dislocationsïvas responsiblefor the phenomenon.When domains are at random in absenceof
a magnetic field, their walls usually exert a repulsive force on dislocations. Rotation of the
domains towards the direction of applied field minimizes their randomness.As a result, the
interactionsamong their walls and their resistanceto the flow of dislocations are also reduced.
This effect is expected to enhancefurther with increasing field. This led to easier material
deformation in magnetic field than in its absence.Prasadet al. [53] observedthe similar effect
of the field in a cold-rolled AISI 4340 steel. They found that the hardnessof the material was
t7
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lowered when exposedto an alternating magnetic field o1942 Oe at room temperature and
suggestedthat vibrational effect of the field increasedthe mobility of dislocations. Their
reaffangement offered less resistanceto deformation. However, Fahmy et al. [54] found
differently that magnetic field treatment increasedthe subsequentfatigue life of low-carbon
steelwhen it was tested in magnetic pulsed field with a cyclic loading at stressamplitudes of
0.63 UTS and 013 UTS. But they came to similar conclusion that the resistanceof domain
walls to dislocation motion was reduceddue to domain rotation in field and as a consequence,
the initiation of crackswas delayed.Similarly, Lu et al. [55] reportedthat magnetic field had a
repairing effect to early fatigue damage due to the similar influence of magnetic field on
dislocation activity.
However, the influence of magnetic field on dislocation is a quite complicated process.
So far, research on this aspect can only yield limited deductions and real influential
mechanismsstill remainunclear.

3 Influence of magnetic field on other physical processes
Owing to recent remarkable progress of superconductingmagnets,the study of magnetic
field effects on dia- or para-magnetic substancesand some processesthat include such
materials have received considerableattention becausethe influence of the magnetic field is
enhancedto obviously observablelevel. This indicates that the application of magnetic field
in researcheshas been extended from the conventional ferromagnetic materials to an even
larger scope of new materials including water, air, other nonmetallic materials and even
organic tissues. A lot of new and interesting phenomena have been observed, such as
magnetic field gradient can control air flows next to a diffi.rsionflame and then influence the
shape of the diffi.rsion flame and the combustion rate [56]; magnetic levitation of
paramagneticmaterials which makes contactlessprocessingtechnique used for melting and
solidificationof metallic materialsunder conditionsof extremepurity possible[57]; also the
area of creating favorable orientation in biological tissues by magnetic field has received
particular attention.

3. 1 Effects of magnetic field on convection
The flow of electroconductingfluid under an external magnetic field generateselectric
currents in the fluid, and the electric currents interact with the external magnetic field to
generateLorentz force. Since external magnetic field influence the flow of electroconducting
fluids by slowing down the speedof the melt flow, which is also called electromagneticbrake
l8
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or EMBr [57] undercertaindirectionof the magneticfield, they havebeenusedin various
industrialfields, suchas,in continuouscastingof steelfor controllingthe liquid metalflow in
materials.
of moltensemiconductor
steelmakingindustryandmagneticsuppression
As the castingspeedhasto be increasedto achievehigh productivity,flow turbulenceis
highly enhanced,which causesthe trappingof impurities.The applicationof a stationary
magneticfield is one of the most effectivemethodsfor controllingheatand masstransferin
electricallyconductingmelts. The situationcan be effectivelyimprovedby introducingthe
waveto reducethe amountof trappingof non-metallic
brakeor compression
electromagnetic
inclusionsby the metalflow nearthe meniscus.A new methodof non-contactgenerationof
waveshasbeenproposedrecentlyby Wang et al. [58], in which both
intensecompression
imposedon a moltenmetal.As an
staticandalternatingmagneticfields were simultaneously
effective non-contactmethod, it successfullyresolvedthe problem of dissolution of a
transmitterand power limitation of a vibrator arousedfrom the conventionalcompression
wave generatingmethod by electrostrictiveor magnetostrictivevibrators and made the
possible.
wavesinto practicalmaterialsprocessing
utilizationof compression
crystalsis also
As the problemsmet in metallurgicalfield, the quality of semiconductor
stronglyinfluencedby the concentrationand distributionof dopantsand defects,which are
controlledby motion of melt due to temperaturegradientsand the rotationsof crystal and
crucible.Many attempts[59-64] have been madeto apply stationarymagneticfield into
from the melt in orderto eliminateimpurity striationsby
crystalgrowth of semiconductors
introducing compressivewaves and reduce temperaturefluctuation.New methods and
theorieshavebeendeveloped.
Sincethe behaviorsof moltenflow undermagneticfield is a much complicateissue,in
which many physicalparametersof temperature,velocity, electricand magneticfields are
theory
in magnetohydrodymanic
coupledwith one anotherdynamically,ne\il breakthrouglrs
andimpendent.
observationarenecessary
andexperimental
3. 2 Applicationof magnetizationforce
Like the situationin which magneticfield imposesmagneticforce,i.e., Larentzforce,on
fluids and exertsinfluenceon its convection,magneticfield can
moving electroconducting
fluids, suchas inorganic
alsoimposea kind of magneticforce on electricallynonconducting
force. As convection
oxidemelts,purewater andgases.The force is so-calledmagnetization
of electricallynonconductingfluids is involved in many physicochemicalprocessesthat
investigation
servesasthe basisfor the organizationof the real and more complexprocesses,
l9
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attention.From
of the influenceof magneticfield on this issuehasreceivedever-increasing
the late 1990'smore and more studiesrelatedto magneticfield havebeenaddressingthis
aspect[65-70].
magneticfields of strong
magnetsare built to producehomogeneous
Superconducting
area,the magneticfield is
intensity.However,in the largefrontiersbesidethis homogeneous
in both radial and axial directionsand very interestingphenomenacan
inhomogeneous
by a unit volume of materialin an
appear.Generally,the magnetizationforce experienced
magneticfield is:
inhomogeneous

F^ = jpoTYH' =)aonrrYH'

(l-6)

where po is permeabilityof free space,7 is volume magneticsusceptibility,H is the
magnitudeof magneticfield strength,Ir is massmagneticsusceptibilityand p is density.J.
that the
Qi et al. [65] numericallysimulatedthermalconvectionin pure waterand suggested
convectioncould be greatly dampedand the maximum velocity decreased.Resultsalso
convectionwas largerthan
forceto suppress
showedthat the contributionfrom magnetization
thatfrom Lorer.eforce.
Sugiyamaet al. [66] examinedthe dissolutionprocessof coppersulfateinto waterunder
magneticfield vertical to the interfacefrom the viewpoint of the selfa heterogeneous
organizationprocessof the nonequilibriumfluctuations.They observeda changingsurface
morphologyof the dissolvedcoppersulfatecrystaldue to the changingsusceptibilityat the
interfacethat wasresultedfrom changingsoluteconcentration.
Magnetizationforcewasalsofoundexistingnearthe liquid andgasboundarydueto nonuniformity of magneticsusceptibilityof dissolutionof gas into liquid or evaporationfrom
field. An investigationof a magneticfield on the gas
liquid even under a homogeneous
water conductedby N. Hirota et al. [67] showedthat under
dissolutionprocessinto degassed
the magneticfields up to 10 T, the dissolutionrate was significantlyaccelerated.They
proposedthat the mechanismbe basedon magneticallyinducedconvectionin water due to
the inhomogeneityof magneticsusceptibilitycreatedby the dissolutionof oxygeninto water
In contrast,the dissolutionof diamagneticcarbondioxide
phase,as oxygenis paramagnetic.
of oxygengas,
by the magneticfield. However,underthe coexistence
gasv/asnot accelerated
the dissolutionrate of carbondioxide becamefast. The studywas of great significance.As
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biological processesin nature, such as metabolismof living creatures,dependupon the
that are
oxygendissolutionprocessinto water,it is possiblethat certainbiologicalprocesses
subjectedto magneticfields in the rangeof a few to severalteslasmay be affectedvia a
changein the dissolutionkineticsof oxygeninto water.Moreover,sincethe convectionof
processes
that
liquid plays an importantrole in somechemicaland metallurgicalprocesses,
include oxygen dissolutionor degassingshouldbe affectedby magneticfields due to the
magneticallyinducedconvection.
force inducedby magneticfield is the
of magnetization
Anotherinterestingphenomenon
of surroundingmedium,
levitation.By makinguseof the magnetization
Magneto-Archimedes
to createbuoyancy,diamagneticsubstance
suchas pressurizedoxygenthat is paramagnetic,
can be levitated[56], especially,when a largerfield gradientis neededfor the diamagnetic
levitationis the separationof a dry
matter.One of the applicationsof Magneto-Archimedes
and densitiescan be
with differentmagneticsusceptibilities
mixed powder [56]. Substances
levitatedat different heightsfrom an initially mixed powder.This indicatesthat a mixed
levitation in a dry statewithout any
by the magneto-Archimedes
powdercan be separated
chemicaltreatments
[56].
Anotherimportantapplicationof magneticforceis to controlcrystalorientationin vapordepositionand melt processing[68-70].High magneticfield wasutilizedto rotateevaporated
duringtheir flying from the targetto the substrateandthenrealizethe
moleculesagglomerate
alignmentof crystalsin a favorabledirection on the substrateto improve the physical
propertiesof surfacecoatings.Nonmagneticelementsof bismuth[68] and zinc [69] are ideal
becausethey both have hexagonalcrystal structures,which show a magneticanisotropy
dependingon eachdirectionof their unit crystals.The magneticforce was also utilized to
during their solidificationin the melting
createuseful texture in high-T" superconductors
processandthusimprovetheir superconductivity
[70].
Therehave beenseveraldifferenttypes of phenomenaobservedin which the magnetic
'non-magnetic'substances.
Although the
field effects are significanton the processesof
behindthem are
to another,the mechanisms
are differentfrom onephenomenon
appearances
all basedon the magnetizationforce due either to the inhomogenousdistributionof the
magneticfield or to the slight differencein the magneticsusceptibilityof the componentin
createdin the steadystateprocessin the liquid
or the inhomogeneity
substances
non-magnetic
or gasphase.As the effectof magneticfield is proportionalto field strengthsquare,H2 , and
most of the phenomenabecomeobservableonly under strongmagneticfields abovetesla
range,the usageof which hasbecomepracticallypossibledue to the recentdevelopmentof
2T
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the cryogen-freesuperconductingmagnet. Consequently,the developmentof further stronger
magneticfields in the future will seemore varieties of the field effects.

4 Significanceand contents of the present work
Although the application of magnetic field, especially high magnetic field, to materials
science and engineering researcharea is facing a full development, as a young technique,
researchon this issue is still in its initial stage. Most of them are basic and remaining in
phenomenarevealing level. Sometimesthe results are even discrepantand lack of regularity.
In solid-statephasetransformation area, the researchalso shows the same charactersand the
developmentis uneven.Most researcheshave been focused on the effect of magnetic field on
martensitic transformations due to experimental convenience and have obtained fruitful
achievements.However, for diffusion-controlled phasetransformation, as the transformation
show more rich microscopic processesand most of them happen at high temperature,the
application of magnetic field, especiallyhigh field generatedby superconductingmagnets,has
faced more diffrculty in technique. Therefore, the researchon this topic started much later
around the turn of this century. Reports on this aspect are quite limited. So to develop the
existing researchto a wider and deeperscaleis certainly necessaryand imperative.
Based on this background,the presentwork hasbeenorientatedto the investigation of the
influence of high magnetic field on diffusion-controlled phase transformations in steels.
The main content of the work can be summedup as follows:
l) By making use of magnetismtheory and thermodynamic theory of phasetransformation to
conduct theoretical simulation on thermodynamic regulation of high temperature phase
transformationin magneticfield.
2) Experimentally examine the thermodynamic and kinetic influence of magnetic field on
transformation from austeniteto ferrite in a medium carbon low alloyed steel and work out
new transformation thermodynamic and kinetic regulations. Meanwhile, probe possible
application of magnetic field to conventional annealing process. Investigate new
microstructurefeaturesappearingduring the abovetransformationunder magnetic field and
work out its formation mechanism.
3) Experimentally examine precipitation and recovery behaviors occurring during high
temperature tempering in high magnetic field in the same steel and investigate (l) new
phase interface behavior under magnetic field and its influence on precipitation behaviors;
(2) the new recovery features in the magnetic field. Experimentally examine the
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temperingin high magneticfield
precipitationcharacterhappeningduring low temperature
of the field.
andestablishthe influentialmechanism
The puryoseof the presentwork is to find new phenomenaand regulationsduring
diffirsion-controlledphase transformationsin high magnetic field; through theoretical
analysesto work out its affecting mechanisms;enrich and enlarge existing phase
theory.
transformation
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Chapter I Influenceof MagneticField on PhaseEquilibrium in Fe-C
Binary System
Introduction
parameters
like temperatureor
As magneticfield is oneof the importantthermodynamic
pressurethat changesthe internal energiesof different phases,phaseequilibrium can be
changed.In the caseof magneticfield, the Gbbs freeenergylevelof a givenphaseis lowered
by the amount accordingto the magnetizationor magneticsusceptibility.Therefore,the
higherthe magnetizationor susceptibilityis, the lower the Gibbsfree energybecomes.For
or
is lower thanthat of eitherparamagnetic
andits magnetization
austenite,it is paramagnetic
ferromagneticferrite at any temperaturein the Fe-Cbinary system,so the amountof Gbbs
free energyloweredby the magneticfield in ferrite is higherthanthat in austenite.Therefore
the energydifferencebetweenthesetwo phaseswill be increasedby the applicationof the
the phaseequilibriumlines in the Fe-C diagramwill be
magneticfield. As a consequence,
or highertemperatures.
shiftedto highercarbonconcentration
variationof
In this chapter,the electronicbandmodelis usedto calculatethe temperature
susceptibilityof fcc Fe andbasedon this, the magnetizationand further the magneticGibbs
free energyof austeniteare calculated.As for bcc Be, it transits from ferromagneticto
paramagnetic
statethroughthe Curie temperature,Tc (I043K), within the temperaturerange
concernedand up to now, none of the existingmodels(Weissmodel or band model) are
aroundTc.The
at thetemperatures
satisfactoryin conductingthe calculationoî magnetization
relatively simplerWeissmolecularfield model is selected.Below Tb, the model is applied
magnetizationdue to the
directly, as it is accurate.Above Tc, the model underestimates
neglect of short-rangeordering existing in the matter,thereforein the presentwork, a
correctionis carriedout. The modelis correctedwith a shortrangeorderingcoeffrcientabove
below Zc
to temperatures
and extrapolated
Tcby makinguseof the measuredsusceptibilities
to havea smoothconnectionto the calculationfrom Weissmodel.The MagneticGbbs free
energydifferencebetweenausteniteand ferrite calculatedbasedon the abovemethodsis
introduced as an extra driving force and the new phase equilibrium boundariesunder
is also
magneticfield in Fe-C binary systemare simulated.The shift of Aes temperatures
andcompositionarepredicted.
calculatedandthe changeof eutectoidtemperature
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Abstract: The Weissmodelis extendedby substitutingthe molecularfield coefficient2 with
variationsof
coeffrcienty valid aroundandaboveTc.Thetemperature
a short-range-ordering
susceptibilityof fcc Fe are calculatedwith a band model. Based on these,the phase
equilibriumdiagramof Fe-Cbinarysystemundera magneticfield is calculated.

l.Introduction
The effectsof magneticfield on phasetransformationin ferrousalloys have received
great attentions[1-3] due to some potential applicationsof the magnetic-fieldapplied
in a high
treatmentsin metallurgicalindustry.The phasediagramsat elevatedtemperatures
magneticfield are consideredto provide the fundamentalknowledgethat is essentialfor
controllingthe microstructuresof variousproductphases.In this respect,an accurateand
simplemodelto capturethe high-fieldmagneticsusceptibilitydatais oneof the key issuesfor
calculationof phasediagram.
the successful
So far, the Weissmolecularfield theory [4] - basedon the localizedmodel - and band
model [5] have intrinsic shortcomingsfor calculatingthe necessarymagneticparameters.
Revisionson the modelswith the experimentaldata are requiredwhen a magneticfield is
applied, as to obtain relatively accurateresults for subsequentcalculationson phase
equilibrium.In this study,we extendthe Weissmodelby substitutinga short-rangeordering
interactionfor the long-distanceorderinginteractionfïeld to calculatethe magnetizationof
variationsof susceptibilityof fcc Fe are also
bcc phasearoundandabove7c. Thetemperature
susceptibilitiesof both bcc and fcc
derivedwith a band model The temperature-dependent
phasescalculatedby those modelsshow good agreementwith the availableexperimental
phase
andferrite/austenite
values.The influenceof the magneticfield on the austenite/ferrite
equilibrium in the Fe-C binary system is calculated,which provides some essential
evolutionin steelstreatedin high magnetic
parameters
requiredfor simulatingmicrostructure
field.
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2. Brief Description of the Weiss Molecular Field Theory
The Weiss molecular field theory [4] has been most commonly used to calculate the
temperature-dependentmagnetization.It is suggestedthat in a ferromagnetic material the
atomic magneticmoments are permanentand parallel to each other within magnetic domains.
The interaction field causing moment ordering within domains is assumedproportional to
magnetization,the proportionality factor ). being called as the molecular field coeffrcient' If
i[

is the number of atoms per unit volume, the correspondingmagnetization M under an

applied magneticfield is

M = M oBr(ar)

(1)

where M o is the saturationmagnetization.The Brillouin function B , (a, ) is defined as

B,(a,,=T,,rëJ), )o, - uL #
"o

(2)

with

(3)

where g is the Landéfactor, J the total angularmomentumof an atom, p, the Bohr
magneton,Bo the magneticinduction of the applied magneticfield, k the Boltzmann
The molecularfield coeffrcientA" canbe calculated
constantandT the absolutetemperature.
valueof the CurietemperatureZcusingthe following equation
from the experimental

Tc=

J(J +r)g2t$N.e"

(4)

3k

For the presentstudy, -/ takes on the value I/2 16l. The temperaturevariations of
and inducedmagnetaationof bcc Fe calculatedùt Bo = 10 Teslas
magnetization
spontaneous
andthat inducedby the
magnetization
are shownin Fig. l. It canbe seenthat the spontaneous
magnetic field decreasemarkedly with increasingtemperature.While the spontaneous
3l

magnetizationquickly drops to zero around Tc; the induced magnetizationdrops too, but
aboveTc arecalculatedfrom the
maintainsa smallvaluewell aboveTc. The susceptibilities
induced magnetizationand comparedwith the experimentalones, as shown in Fig. 2.
the susceptibilitiesof bcc Fe at all temperatures
Obviously,the calculationunderestimates
aboveTb.
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Figure 1 Variationsof magnetizationwith temperaturecalculaædat Bo-10 and
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Figure 2 Susceptibilitiescalculatedfor bcc Fe abovethe Curie temperature,as
comparedwith the experimentalvalues
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The diffrculties encountered in calculating the variations of magnetization with the
temperature in bcc Fe using the Weiss model around and above Tc have been discussedin
detail in the work of Gao and Enomoto [7]. As it is basedon the localized theory the Weiss
model is well adaptedfor a description of the magnetizationof metals whose magnetism is
determined by the close bound 4f electrons. However, the magnetic properties of iron are
determinedmainly by the 3d electronsthat are relatively free to move - i.e. itinerant - through
the solid. Although the Weiss model is not optimal, it allows basic calculations for
ferromagnetism, which could not be obtained so easily with the other models. In fact, the
Weiss model, when applied below Tc, yields relatively accurate predictions for the
temperaturevariation of magnetizalion in bcc Fe. It can thus be considered as an adequate
choice. Howeveq someproblems still exist, causinglarge errors on the subsequentcalculation
of phaseequilibriunqespeciallywhen the appliedfield is high.

3. A RevisedModel to Calculate the Magnetic Parameters
In the present study, the Weiss model around and above Z is complementedto obtain
relatively accurate results. The above mentioned problem caused by using the traditional
Weiss model arises from the neglect of the short-range magnetic ordering that exists accordingto the neutron diffraction results - above Ts, evanwithout applying a magnetic field
to materials. Therefore, taking the short-range ordering into account is necessary for
successfullydescribingthe experimentalobservationsof susceptibilities.Here, the short-range
interaction is described- in analogy to the long-rangeinteraction - by the field 7AI where y
is the short-rangemagnetic ordering coeffrcient. As the transition from long- to short-range
ordering stems from thermal agitation, it is thermodynamic in nature and y can be written in
an Arrhenius-typerelation analogousto the diffr.rsioncoefficient, i.e.

T=Aenr

(s)

where A is a constant,R the gas constantand G an energyparameterreflectingatomic
orderingat high
orderingis the residueof the long-distance
interaction.Sincethe short-range
temperatureand there may exist a smoothtransitionbetweenthe two orderingstates,z4is
measured
simply assignedthe valueof the molecular-fieldcoefficient)". The susceptibilities
by W. SucksmithandPearce[8] areusedto calculatethevaluesof G at varioustemperatures.
The results have shown that G is in a close linear relationshipwith temperature.The
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method
by the least-square
following expressionis obtained,withouta priori hypothesis,
G = H -^S'f

(6)

parameters.
Obviously,G in Eq.
whereH and^9are, at first, definedonly as field-dependent
to the enthalpyand ,Sto the
(6) takesthe form of the free energy,whereas,F/corresponds
entropy.
The following relationsof H and S with Bo: H =192.99955-1.92695(B)t't^d
by the numericalanalysis.Theseresultsare
S:0.46227-0.00116(B)s/2are established
consistentwith the thermodynamictheory; the enthalpyrepresentshere a large bonding
energyof orderingand the small entropyshowsa tendencyto being disorderedin atomic
arrangement.Such a compromisebetweentwo opposingfactorsis in agreementwith the
situationof thermalagitationin oppositionto magneticordering.A detailedanalysisshows
ranging ftom Tc to about l00K
that the magnetuationcalculatedwith y at temperatures
below are higherthan the one providedby the original Weissmodel;however,they join up
by the Weiss
of magnetization
Actually,the underestimation
smoothlyat sometemperatures.
model starts from about 200K below Tc, as it appearsfrom the comparisonwith the
are well within this
magnetizationmeasured[6]. The connectingtemperatures
spontaneous
temperaturerangeand changewith .Bo.The higher Bs, the lowerthe temperatureis forthe
connection.The lowest one is just about200K below Tc. The correctedmodel works well
within the range lrom 2 to l8 Teslas. The calculationsshow that, above Tc, when Bo
deviatesfrom its linear relationshipwith the field as it
exceeds20 Teslas,the magnetization
saturation.The temperaturevariationsof susceptibilitycalculatedwith the shortapproaches
rangeorderingcoeffrcientare shownin Fig. 3 and appearto be in good agreementwith the
experimentalvalues.It provesthat the presentrevisedWeissmodel- taking into accounta
andpractical.
ordering- is reasonable
short-range
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Even if it is
considered.
for all the temperatures
Fcc Fe is seenas being paramagnetic
it can be magnetizedto someextentunderhigh magneticfield and
weak in magnetization,
should also be taken into account.Since the Weiss model failed to give a satisfactory
descriptionfor the temperaturevariationsof its susceptibility,the itinerantelectronmodel
basedon the band theory is used as an alternativeone. In the band model, all magnetic
electronsareitinerant.Theymovewithin the averagefield of the otherelectronsandions.The
energylevels of electronsare distributedin the bandsaccordingto Fermi's statistics.The
electron-electroninteractionsresult in the exchange splitting of the bands and the
magnetization.
redistributionof the electronsin the exchangesplit bandscausesspontaneous
susceptibilitycanbe describedas[5]
Followingthis,the paramagnetic

(7)

Pauli spin susceptibility
where a is alsocalledmolecularfield coeffrcient.The unenhanced
yo(T) reads

- (,) t ôS
f (r)=){sr,\'!l-aa,t67a7@
o

(8)
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where N(e) denotesthe densityof states,f (e - 6) the Fermi distributionfunction and ( o
Fermi energy.By meansof the expansionformula for the Fermi integrals, Io (T) at low
is written as
temperature

(e)

f (T) =|{ ru" y I+luf dtT)' [( N, / No) ( N, / N,)' ] +...]

with

1g = [ô'i/( e) I ôe'f

"-_r,

(10)

where fo is Fermienergyat OoK,No = N(Ér) andNrthe i-th derivativewith respectto L
densitycurvesof statesalreadycalculatedby Dalton [9], andthe
By useof the reasonable
molecularfïeld coeffrcienta and correctingthe model with the orbital susceptibilitYyo,t
as shownin Fig.3.This is
variationsof 16for fcc Fe canbe calculated,
[10], thetemperature
valuesfor all the temperatures.
with the experimental
in goodagreement
4. Influenceof the MagneticField on Fe-CPhaseEquilibrium
could createan
As both ferrite and austenitecan be magnetized,their magnetization
internalfield that may changethe Gbbs energylevelsof the both phases.So,the influenceof
a magneticfield on phaseequilibriumcanbe introducedvia magneticenergy.Magnetismis a
complicatingissueand there exist severalforms of magneticenergy,of different origins.
but in most of thosedealingwith the phase
Different referencesgive variousexpressions,
under magneticfield, the free energiesfrom field are simply expressedas
transformations
eH

MH or l" Uan andthereis no detaileddefinition,nor a descriptionof its origin. It is surely
calculationsto providea detaileddefinition of the variousmagnetic
helpful for subsequent
in the reference[1]. The authorsdistinguishthree
energies,basedon the clearpresentation
energt
typesof energyfor amagnetuedmaterialsetin an appliedfield. The demagnetization
is definedas the work requiredto overcomethe repulsionbetweenmagneticdomainswhen
the materialis magnetizedto align thesedomainsparallelto the direction of the magnetic
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field applied.The densityof its volume energyis I*.A,

(Bo is the induction of

L

demagnetizationfield). The Zeeman energl is the work required - the sample being already
magnetizedto a constant magnetizationM - to raisethe field from zero to H r. The density of
its volume energy is Br.tfi. The sum of the demagnetizationenergy and theZeeman energy
is called the magnetostatic energl. Finally, the intrinsic magnetization energt is the work
provided to the material by raising the level of its magnetizationto M with a field Bo . Its
corresponding density of volume energy is f 4 .ilA . Only the intrinsic magnetization
energy is the energy provided to changethe internal energy of the material. Therefore only
this latter energy is concernedto determinethe influence of the magneticfield applied on the
transformation from one phaseto another.Thus, the difference in energy between ferrite and
austeniteresulting from the field applied can be expressedas

-r' 8,.ûù,)
Æ,=-(r"Eo.ilV.
where the superscripts a

(l l)

and T denote fenite and austenite, respectively, and M

magnetization.
The KRC's proeutectoidtransformation driving force model summarizedin Chang's work
from
[12] is used for the thermodynamic calculation. The driving force for the transformation
austeniteto ferrite is

)(!:z r], )
Lcr--'a+r'= RTI xy,n(l -a -l)xrQ
(t,

w h e r e zr=l -e xp (-w rl R T ),

(r2)

wr = 5878Jlm ol, Q= exq( zy- L) LGI:" lRT, x, i s the

molar volume fraction of the contentof carbonin austeniteand LG'r:

the differencein

Gbbs free energybetweena-Fe andy-Fe.The lattercanbe obtainedfrom the datapublished
in the form of properunits, AG, is introducedasan
by M. Hillert [13]. After beingexpressed
extradriving force for phasetransformation,assumingthat the Gbbs chemicalfree energyin
eachphaseis not affectedby the magneticfield. The equilibriumconfigurationis reached
37
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when the driving force on the phaseboundarydisappears.Following this, the contentof
phaseboundary(Aq line) under magneticfield is calculated.
carbonat the austenite/ferrite
With the equationspublished by Chang et al ll2, l4f, the carbon content at the
phaseboundariesare also calculated.Resultsare
ferrite/austeniteand austenite/cementite
shown in Fig. 4. The shift of the Aet temperaturefor pure iron and those of steels
(Cyo>0.02L8%wt)
for the valuesof the differentmagneticfields appliedareshownin Tablel.
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Figure 4 Influence of magnetic field on ferrite/austenite and austenite/ferrite
phaseequilibrium
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It can be seenfrom Fig. 4 that the magneticfreld has an obvious influence on the
phaseequilibrium,especiallyin the former casewhere
and ferrite/austenite
austenite/ferrite
there is a shift toward the higher carboncontent or higher temperatureside. In terms of
to the phasespecifiedas being stable
the Gibbs free energycorresponding
thermodynamics,
undera particularconditionis minimum.The appliedmagneticfield contributesto the Gbbs
The main effect of the magnetic
free energyof phases,which is a functionof magnetization.
field is changingthe stability of phasesin relationto their magneticproperties.Therefore,it
influencesthe equilibriumconditions,i.e. modifiesthe phaseequilibriumdiagram.As the
fcc
of the bcc phasein Fe-basedalloys is higherthanthat of the paramagnetic
magnetization
phase,its total Gibbsfree energyunderthe appliedmagneticfield is considerablylowered,and
reinforced.Althoughthe austeniticphasecould be magnetized
its stability is correspondingly
of the ferritic phaseis much
to someextentunder a high magneticfield, the magnetization
higher. Thus, in the phasediagram,the ferritic phasearea extendsat the expenseof the
are increasedandboth the carboncontentandthe
austeniticone.Therefore,Aet temperatures
temperatureof the eutectoidpoint are increased,as shownin Fig. 4. It can be seenin Tab. I
that the increaseof Aezis a functionof the carboncontent.With pureiron, theAet is raisedby
with the
is in fair agreement
about7 C undera magneticfield of 10 Teslasandthis observation
performedby H. Ohtsukaet al ll5l.
measurements
5. Summa4y
In the presentwork, the Weiss molecularfield model is extendedby replacingthe
molecularfield coefficient )" with the short-rangeorderingcoeffrcienty uound and above
?'6,.The latter can be written in an Arrhenius-typerelation analogousto the diffirsion
coeffrcient.The susceptibilitiescalculatedaccordingto the revised model are in good
aboveTc. The itinerateelectronmodel
agreementwith the ones measuredat temperatures
correctedby Sakoh and Shimizu.[lO] - which in fair agreementwith the results of the
of fcc Fe. It appearsin the
made- is adoptedfor calculatingthe susceptibilities
measurements
phase diagramthat the magneticfield enlargesthe ferritic phase area and shrinks the
austeniticone.With pure iron, the Ae: is raisedby about7"C undera magneticfield of l0
values[15].
with the measured
Teslas,which is in fair agreement
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Chapter 2 Chartcteristicsof PhaseTransformationfrom Austeniteto
Ferrite in Magnetic field
Introduction
Theoreticalsimulationresultsshowthat magneticfield canconsiderablyshift the Aer line
in the Fe-C diagramto the high temperatureor high carbonside.Sincey[FetC line remains
unaltered,the carboncontentof eutectoidpoint is increased.As a result,the final amountof
ferrite obtainedfrom the transformationof austenitewill be increased.On the other hand,
magneticfïeld greatly enhancesthe Gbbs free energy differencebetweenausteniteand
ferrite, thereforethe driving force of the transformationis greatly increasedand then the
This meansthat at high cooling rate the product of the
transformationwill be accelerated.
transformationstill remainslike that obtainedat low cooling speed,This could offer an
innovativeimprovementto the conventionalannealingduringwhich slowcoolingis applied.
In this chapter,the hot-rolled mediumcarbon contentlow alloyed steel, 42CrMo, is
selected.The transformationfrom austeniteto fenite at differentcoolingratesis conducted
andkinetic influence
without andwith applyingthe high magneticfield. The thermodynamic
of the magneticfield is examinedboth experimentallyand theoretically.A rapid annealing
methodunderhigh magneticfield is put forwardafterbeingpracticallyinvestigated.
The original austenitegrain structureof the materialafter hot rolling is examinedto
investigatethe homogeneitydegreeof deformationoccurringduringthe hot rolling. Then an
experimentalsetupis designedto allow the transformationfrom austeniteto ferrite to happen
in the magneticfield at both slow and fast cooling rateswith the magneticfield direction
parallelto the hot-rolling direction of the specimens.The influenceof the magneticfield
togetherwith that of the previousdeformationfrom hot rolling on the formationfeaturesof
the final microstructuresis identified from the point view of nucleationcharactersand
kinetics.
transformation

4l

Thermodynamicand Kinetic Characteristicsof the Austeniteto X'erriteTransformation
under High MagneticField in a Medium CarbonSteel
He",Xiang Thao^,LiangZuo", ClaudeEslingb.and JichengHe"
YudongZhaûg4b,Changshu
Ministry of Education,Shenyang110004,P.R. of China
Umversity),
(Northeasten
Laboratory
"Key
b LETAM, CNRS-UMR7078,Universityof MeE, Ile du Saulcy,57045Metz, France

Abstract: The thermodynamicand kinetic characteristicsof austenite-to-ferritephase
transformationin mediumcarbonsteelin the high magneticfieldswere investigated.Results
showedthat the magneticfield could obviously changethe y/an phaseequilibrium - by
increasingthe amount of ferrite obtainedduring cooling - and greatly acceleratethe
Thusthe microstructureobtainedunderfast coolingwith high magneticfield
transformation.
was still ferritic and pearlitic,while that obtainedwithout the magneticfield underthe same
both to enrichingthe new
coolingconditionswasbainitic.Explorationin this areacontributes
of Materials(EPM) andto establishingnew techniques
Processing
theoryon Electromagnetic
for materialsprocessing.
6l.50Ks
64.70.Kb;
PACS:81.30.-t;
Keywords: magnetic field, phase transformation, thermodynamics,kinetics, phase
equilibrium

l.Introduction
The techniqueof applying an externalphysical field, e.g. magneticfield, to the heat
treatmentof conventionalmaterialsto tap their propertypotentialor to improvethe existing
processingmethodwasinitiatedin the middleof the pastcentury[-3]. As the intensityof the
magneticfield was much lower than in the presentcase,the effect was limited. With the
current developmentof superconductingmaterialsand the progressof the cryocooling
technique,more than lO-Teslamagneticfield generatorsare now available.Therefore,
performingheattreatmentin a high magneticfield is possible.Underthe influenceof a high
magneticfield, new phenomenahave emergedin the phasetransformationof ferroalloys.
Previouswork [4-6] hasfocusedon the influenceof a magneticfield on the martensiticphase
transformationin somematerialswith lower martensitictransformationstart temperatures.
Recently,investigationhas beenlaunchedon the effect of a high magneticfreld on hightemperaturephasetransformations.Specialattentionhas been paid to the transformations
Ohtuskaand coworkers[7-9] haveconductedinvestigationson
betweenaustenite-to-ferrite.
isothermaltransformationsin
the effectsof a high magneticfield on the austenite-to-ferrite
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mainlybecauseof the increasein
steels.They found the transformationhasbeenaccelerated
the nucleationrate of ferrite [7, 8]. They also found that the transformedmicrostructure
appearsto align along the magneticfield direction[9] Many interestingphenomenawere
revealed.
Quiterecently,the presentauthorshavestudiedthe kinetic influenceof the high magnetic
field on the formationof alignedmicrostructurein mediumcarbonsteelduringthe austeniteto-ferritecontinuouscooling transformation(the coolingrateswere relativelyfaster).It was
found that the magneticfield could obviously lower the nucleationbarrier of ferrite and
thereforechangeits nucleationsites [0]. As a continuationof the previouswork, the
thermodynamicand kinetic effects of the high magneticfield on the austenite-to-ferrite
transformationin the samematerialat differentcoolingratesare studiedin the presentwork.
The possiblewaysto improveconventionalheattreatmentarealsoinvestigated.

2. Experimental
The materialused in this study was 4ZCrMo,medium carbonlow alloyed steel. Its
of dimensions20mmx10mmx2mm
chemicalcompositionis given in Table 1. Specimens
were cut from a hot rolled rod with their length parallel to the rolling direction. Heat
magnet
treatmentswere carriedout in the furnaceset in a l5-T cryocooledsuperconducting
Materials,
52mmin bore size at the High MagneticField Laboratoryfor Superconducting
were kept in the central
Institutefor MaterialsResearch,TohokuUniversity[1]. Specimens
(zero magneticforce) region, with their longitudinaldirection parallel to the axis of the
processwas performedat 880oCfor 33min. Specimenswere
magnet.The austenitrzation
sorted in two groups accordingto the cooling conditions, specifically lOoC/min and
46"Clmin.An externalmagneticfield of respectively6, l0 and 14Teslawas appliedfor those
cooleddown at arate of l0"C/min, but only 14 Teslawas appliedto those cooleddown at
46oClmin.Comparativeheat treatmentswithout the magneticfield were also carried out
were
underthe sameheatingandthe two coolingconditions.The transformedmicrostructures
cooledat 46"Clmin
etchedandobservedwith an image analyzer.The hardnessof specimens
undera l4-Teslafield wasalsotested.
Thble 1 Chemicalcompositionof 42CrMosteel(wt.%)
C

Si

IVIn

Cr

Mo

others

0.38-0.450.20- 0.400.s0- 0.800.90- 1.200 . 1 5- 0 . 2 5 P<0.045<0.04Cu<0.30
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3. Resultsand discussion
characteristics
3.I Thermodynamic
cooledin a magneticfield at
of ferritein specimens
Thevariationof the areapercentage
the rate of l0'C/min are shownin Fig. l. It canbe seenthat the amountof ferrite increases
with the magneticfield applied.
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Figure 1 Influenceof magneticfield on the amountof ferrite

It is known that both parent austeniteand product ferrite can be magnetized to some
extent in a high magnetic field. The corresponding Gibbs free energy is lowered by the
application of the field. The energy difference resulted from the magnetic field can be
expressedas follows.

-r' B,.N{')
=-(r" Bo.ùV"
AGM

(1)

where the superscriptsa and y denoteferrite and austenite,M magnetizationand 4 the
of ferrite is much higherthan
inductionof the appliedmagneticfield. As the magnetization
that of austenite,a negativeAG' - with the samesign as the Gbbs chemicalfree energy
the equilibriumbetweenthe two phaseswaschanged.
difference-resulted.As a consequence,
Previoussimulationwork [l2] hasshownthat the ùs,+y andthe /a+y boundariesin the Fe-C
phase diagram shift under a magnetic field towards the high carbon content or high
as shownin Fig. 2. However,the influenceon the latter boundaryis more
temperatures,
'MetallurgicalLever Law', the amountof ferrite at a given
pronounced.Accordingto the
is proportionalto the differencebetweenthe carbonsolubilityin austeniteandthe
temperature

carbon content of the steel and inversely proportional to carbon solubility difference between
' i.". *,as
austeniteand ferrite at the sametemperature,
cb(b')'

schematicallyillustrated inÎig.2'

Therefore, the influence of a magnetic field on the phaseequilibrium leads to alarger amount
of ferrite, as evidencedby microstructureobservation.
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Figure 2 Influenceof the magneticfield on the ûl+a andy+o/a equilibrium

3.2 Kinetic characteristics
obtainedunder a cooling rate of 46"Clminwithout and with a 14The microstructures
Teslamagneticfield are shownin Fig. 3. It can be seenthat the microstructureobtained
without a magneticfield (Fig. 3 (a) is mainly composedof bainite,with a slight amountof
ferrite (bright areas),whereasthe one obtainedwith a l4-Teslafreld (Fig. 3(b)) is still ferritic
(bright areas)and pearlitic (dark areas).Ferrite grains and pearlite groups are fine and
of fenite obtainedat
randomlydistributed.Imageanalysesshowedthat the areapercentage
the cooling rate of 46oClminwithout the magneticfield is about 2Yo,whereasit is about
undera magnetic
heat-treated
of thesespecimens
23.1%withthe magneticfield. The hardness
field rangesfromI{8192 to 210.
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heattreatedat 880oCfor 33minandcooledat
of specimen
Figure3 Microstructure
field, Fielddirectionis verticalin the
46oClminwithout(a)andwith (b) a l4T:magnetic
picture
From the Johnson-Mehlequatiorqthe amountof a new phaseproducedin solid-state
phasetransformation/ is relatedto its nucleationrate N, growthrate v andtransformation
time t:

(2)

.f = I-"*pçlru'to1

By substitutingthe nucleationand growth rate equations[13] on the basisof the featuresof
proeutectoidferritic transformationinto the above Johnson-Mehlequatioq the kinetic
equationof the proeutectoidfenitic transformationfrom austenitedecompositioncan be
obtainedas:

tnt= Atn(t"*f)+nfi +c
#

- tr"#

(3)

time; Q, R andZ arethe activation
whereA, B, C andE areconstants;I is the transformation
energyfor diffirsion,the idealgasconstantandthe absolutetemperature;oand LG, arethe
interfacial energyand the Gbbs volume free energydifferencebetweenthe product and the
parentphases;xr andxo aresolubility of austeniteand ferrite at temperature4 and r carbon
can thus be obtainedby
contentof the steel.The incubationtime at differenttemperatures
solving the aboveequation.However,when a magneticfield is introduced,the third and
fourrh item in Eq. 3 can be affectedand changetheir forms into ,
Etn

'h -*
.' where the M
xL -xi,

*ftry

^d

standsfor the magneticfield. By making use of the Weiss

molecularfield model and itinerantelectronmodel correctedwith orbital susceptibilityby
Shimizu et al. [14], the magnanation of fenite and the susceptibilityof austeniteand
correspondinglyAGM can be calculated.By applyingthe KRC model [3],

AGr and the

compositionparametersin Eq. (3) can also be calculated.Final calculationshowedthat the
fourth - or composition-item in Eq. (3) doesnot changegreatlywith the magneticfield. The
major controllingfactor is AGM.The ratio of AGMto (AGM+LGr) - the total Gibbsenergy
differencebetweenthe two phasesin the magneticfield - is shownin Fig. 4.It canbe seen
that, ascomparedwith

p
o

=
6
q)

ê
E
Ê
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"f #x
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(AGM+LGr), AGMis large enoughwithin the whole rangeof transformationtemperatures,
it can greatlyreducethe incubationtime for austenite-toespeciallyat highertemperatures;
even at the higher cooling rate of 46"Clmin,holding
ferrite transformation.Consequently,
time at ferritic and pearlitictransformationtemperaturerangeis longerthan the incubation
time neededin the magneticfield to allow ferrite andpearliteto form andtherefore,the high
temperatureequilibriummicrostructureof ferrite and pearliteis obtained.However,in the
caseof a transformationwithoutthe magneticfield, holdingtime at high temperatureis about
the sameor slightly longerthan the incubationtime for austeniteto ferrite transformation.
Thus,only a small amountof austenitetransformsinto ferrite.Whenthe specimenis cooled
the retainedaustenitetransformscompletelyinto bainite.A final
downto lowertemperatures,
of bainitewith only 2o/oof fenite is thenobtained,accordingto imageanalysis.
microstructure
Due to the additionalthermodynamicinfluenceexertedby the magneticfield, as above47

mentioned,the amountof ferrite obtainedunder 14 T at 46"Clminis almostthe sameas that
obtained at the cooling rate of l0oC/min without the magnetic field. Therefore, the
thermodynamicand kinetic influence of a high magneticfield result in an equilibrium
producedundera fastcoolingrate.
microstructure
A ferritic and pearlitic microstructurein mediumcarbonsteelsor alloyedsteelscan be
obtainedthroughconventionalfull annealing.The aim of annealingis to adjustthe hardness
machiningandalsoto improvethe microstructurefor final
of the work piecesfor subsequent
quenchingandtempering.
The optimalhardnessfor machiningis within HB160-230.To obtainit, furnacecooling
'C
of aboutI oClminis required.For 42CrMo,the coolingtime from 880 to 550 might be
330minutesor 5.5hrs.Addingto this bothheatingandholdingtimes,onefurnacebatchtime
is likely to be muchlonger,dependingon the sizeof thework parts.
However,underthe l4-Teslamagneticfield, the situationis greatly improved,both in
of HB192-210obtained
In addition,the hardness
processing
andinthe final microstrucfure.
machiningprocess.
is just within the optimumrangeand meetsthe needsof the subsequent
First, cooling
Therefore,fast annealingunderhigh magneticfield offers two improvements.
time canbe reducedto a largeextent.In the caseof this work andwith the presentspecimen
size,it is only 7.2 minutes,which is 45 timesshorterthanthe conventionalone.By applyinga
high magneticfield to full annealing,the furnacebatchtime canbe greatlyreducedand the
productivityincreasedaccordingly.Second,the microstructureobtainedis muchfiner andthe
which is surelybeneficialfor an improvementof
is morepronounced,
degreeof randomness
the final propertiesof the material.
The aboveresultsopen up a new avenueof investigationto reform the conventional
processingmethods.

4. Conclusions
The applicationof a high magneticfield can considerablyenhancethe total Gibbs free
energydifferencebetweenthe productferrite andthe parentaustenitephaseand, as a result,
the amount of newly formed ferrite is increasedand the austenite-to-ferritephase
The two effectsput togetherproducea randomlydistributed
transformationis accelerated.
fenitic andpearliticmicrostructurgwith an equilibriumamountof ferriteundera fast cooling
rate.The applicationof a high magneticfield opensnew avenuesto improvethe conventional
heattreatmentmethods.Having a better insight into the effect of a high magneticfield is
48

likely to offer a theoreticalbasefor its practicalapplication-
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Abstract
The kinetic effect of a magneticfield on high temperaturephasetransformationduring
Resultsshowthat the magneticfield canconsiderably
cooling in4}CrMo steelis investigated.
increasethe driving force for the transformationfrom austeniteto ferrite by enhancingthe
Gbbs free energydifferencebetweenthe two phases.Even at the high cooling rate of
of austenitein a l4-Teslahigh magneticfield is still ferritic and
46"Clmin,thedecomposition
pearlitic, insteadof being bainitic as is usually observed.A microstructureof fine and
randomlydistributedferrite grains and pearlitecoloniesis obtained.In addition,this rapid
magneticannealingprocesscanalsoeffectivelypreventthe formationof the bandedstructure
that occurscommonlyduring the conventionalfull annealingdue to previoushot working.
Image analysesand hardnesstests showthat the amountof fenite obtainedin this way is
almostthe sameasthat obtainedby the conventionalannealingandthe hardnessis still within
machining.Magneticannealinghasthus the meritsof
the optimumrangefor the subsequent
by avoidingbandedstructureandalsooptimizingthe processby
improvingthe microstructure
greatlyshorteningthe coolingtime. Therefore,it is a promisingapproachfor the innovation
of conventionalprocesses.Probing into this issue is of both theoreticalsignificanceand
technicalinterest.
KeywordszStructuralsteel;Magneticfïeld; Annealing,Microstructure;Phasetransformation

Introduction
The study of the influence of a magnetic field on heat treatment and the phase
of ferro-alloyswas initiatedin the middleof the pastcentury.[], 2] However,
transformations
in a limited rangeof
most of the literatures[-6] havefocusedon martensitictransformation
materialswith low martensiticstart temperaturesfrom the physical,metallographicaland
point of view. Quite recently,with the developmentof superconducting
crystallographical
materialsandthe progressof cryocoolingtechnique,thermaltreatmentat highertemperatures
in a magneticfield higherthan l0 Teslashasbeenpossibleandresearch[7, 8] on the effectof
phasetransformationhasbeen developed.As the
high magneticfield on high+emperature

researchis still in its initial stage,it is still basicallyof the fundamentalsort. However,just
their ultimate goal is to developpractical applicationsin
like most scientificresearches,
productionand achieveprogressin technology.Attemptsin applyinghigh magneticfield to
andhavetechnicalimportance.
arenecessa"ry
practicalheattreatmentprocesses
alloyedsteelwas annealedconventionally
In the presentwork, a mediumcarbon-content
without a magneticfield, and annealedrapidly with a l4-T magneticfield. The aim was to
transformation
investigatethe kinetic influenceof the magneticfield on the austenite-ferrite
from a technologicalpoint of view. Moreover,the possibleimprovementto the conventional
annealingprocessis also analyzed.

Experimental
The materialused in this study was 4ZCrMo,a Chinesestructuralsteel with chemical
0'500.20-0.40%Si,
0.É-0.25o/oMo,
0.90-1.20oÂCr,
composition(wt%) of 0.38-0.4so/oc,
20mmxl0mmx2mm
of dimensions
Specimens
and<0.30YoCu.
<0.04yoP,<0.04%S
0.807oMn,
were cut from a hot-rolled rod. with their longitudinal direction parallel to the rolling
direction. Magnetic field heat treatmentwas carried out in the furnace set in a l5-T
magnet of 52mm in bore size at the High Magnetic Field
cryocooledsuperconducting
Laboratory for SuperconductingMaterials, Institute for Materials Research,Tohoku
were kept in the central- zeromagneticforce - region,with their
University[9]. Specimens
hot-rolling direction parallel to the axis of the magnet.Magnetic field annealingwas
performedat 880"C for austenizationfor 33min. Its cooling was conductedat the rate of
46"Clminwithin a l4-T magneticfield. Conventionalfull annealingwas carriedout in an
ordinary chamberfurnace.Specimenswere heatedup to 860'C and isothermalheld for
30 min and cooled naturally inside the furnaceat a cooling rate of about loC/min. The
wereetchedand analyzedwith an imageanalyzelTheir original
transformedmicrostructures
was testedwith a
austenitegrain structurewas alsoobtainedand observed.Vicker's hardness
5-kgload.

Results
The microstructureobtainedby conventionalannealingis shownin Fig. L It canbe seen
that it consistsof typical ferrite (bright areas)and pearlite(dark areas).Ferrite grainsand
pearlitecoloniesalignedalternatelyalongthe directionof the previousrolling (horizontalin
For the compositiondistributionof the alloyedelementsin the material,pleaseconsulttheAppendix
5l

the picture).The originalaustenitegrain structurewasalsoobtainedand shownin Fig. 2. It is
foundthat alongthe samerolling direction(horizontalin the picture)fine- and coarse-grained
deformation
zonesare alternatelydistributed;this can be attributedto the inhomogeneous
rapidly annealedin the
of the specimens
occurringin the hot-rollingstage.The microstructure
l4-T high magneticfield is shownin Fig 3. It still consistsof a typical mixture of fenite and
pearlite,but they are distributedrandomly with obviously smaller averagesizes.Image
analysesshow that the area percentageof ferrite is about 24.4% in conventionallyfully
annealedspecimensand about 23.1%in the magneticallyrapidly annealedspecimens.The
asBrinell Hardness- of
two valuesarevery closeto eachother.Hardnessvalues- expressed
rapidly annealedare in the rangeof HBl92-210, which is just within the
the specimens
rangeof HBl60-230 for machining.
optimumhardness

Figure 1 Bandedmicrostructure
42CrMo
obtained bv
in
conventional

annealing.

Specimenswere heated up to
860"C for 30 minutesand cooled
insidethe furnaceat a cooling rate
of about loC/min (the rolling
direction is horizontal in the
picture)

Figure 2 Original austenitegrain
structure of 42CrMo after rolling
(the rolling direction is horizontal
in the picture)
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Microstructure in
Figure 3
42CrMo obtained by rapid
annealingunder a high l4-Tesla
magnetic field. Specimenswere
heatedup to 880oCfor 33 minutes
and cooledat a ratÊof 46oC/min
(the rolling direction is horizontal
in the picture)

Discussion
The microstructurein Fig. 1 obtainedthrough conventionalfull annealingdisplaysthe
typical bandedstructure.Its formationcan obviouslybe associatedwith the previoushotFine
working stage.As seenin Fig. 2, theoriginalaustenitegrain sizesarenot homogeneous.
and coarsegrain are distributedalternatelyalongthe samerolling direction,which indicates
The fine-grainedzonesusedto be the
that the previousdeformationwas not homogeneous.
heavily deformed areas,while the coarse-grainedzones the weak deformation areas.
influenceon
austenitegrain structurewill exert considerable
Evidently,this inhomogeneous
the subsequentphasetransformationduring annealing.With fully austenitized42CtMo,
and then to pearlite
austenitetransformsfirst to ferrite betweenAt and Ar1 temperatures
below Arr during the following slow cooling. As furnacecooling in the conventionalfull
ferrite occursat higher
annealingis very slow - aboutloC/min"the nucleationof proeutectoid
temperatureswith relatively lower undercoolingdegrees,and thus with a smallerdriving
force. In such a case,nucleationof ferrite mainly happenson austenitegrain boundaries.
Consideringthat grain boundariesare distributeddenselywithin the fine-grainedzones,the
ones.With
amountof nucleationin thoseareasis muchhigherthanthat in the coarse-grained
the formation of ferrite, the excessivecarbon atomsdiffirse out. Then the coarse-grained
zonesreceivemorecarbonatomsdueto the high nucleationratein the fine-grainedzonesand
the probabilityfor ferritenucleationin theseareastends
becomerich in carbon.Consequently,
to decrease.Thereforethe final bandedmicrostructureof alternatelydistributedfenite and
pearlitewasobtained.
Stnrctwal steelswith medium carbon content ulrecommonlyused to manufacturekey
structurecomponentsunder heavy loads such as gearboxes,crankshafts,connectingrods,
fasteningpiecesandthe like. Most of themareforgedfor blanks.Therefore,bandedstructures
53

occur easily in subsequentcooling or full annealing whose aim is to modifu the
microstructureand improve machinability.This kind of microstructureis detrimentalto
materialsas it createsanisotropyin performance;it shouldthereforebe avoided.To eliminate
it, normalizingis usuallyapplied.But it alwaysyieldsa bainitic or martensiticmicrostructure
that is high in hardnessand unfavorableto machining,high temperaturetempering is
As the methodis not economicalin furnacebatchesand is complicatedin
indispensable.
operation,it is not satisfactory.
However,rapidannealingin high magneticfield could offer a potentialalternative.As seen
in Fig. 3, when rapidly cooledat 46"Clminin 14-T after havingbeenfully austenitizedat
880oC,the microstructureis still composedof ferrite and pearlite, but they distribute
randomlyand the grain sizesare smallerthan those obtainedby conventionalannealing.
Usually, at such a high cooling rate, the specimensof 42CrMo are composedmostly of
bainite [10], but when a l4-T magneticfield is applied, as was done in this worlq the
still remainsasferritic andpearlitic.Obviously,the magneticfield hasa strong
microstructure
from austeniteto ferrite.
the transformation
effectto accelerate
equation,the amountof a newphaseproducedduringsolid
Accordingto the Johnson-Mehl
state phasetransformationf

is related to its nucleationrate .l/, growth rate v and

time l.
transformation

.f = t-"*pçltt

'to1

(l)

By substitutingthe nucleationandthe growth rate equations[11] on the basisof the features
of proeutectoid ferritic transformation,the kinetic equation of proeutectoid ferritic
from austenitecanbe obtainedasfollows:
transformation

=Atn(t^+,.)
*B#., fr -Eh#
tnt

(2)

whereA, B, C R andE areconstants;Q andZ arethe activationenergyfor difhrsionand the
absolutetemperature;o and lGv arethe interfacialenergyand the driving force or Gbbs
volumefree energydifferencebetweenferriteandaustenite;xr andxo arethe solubilityvalues
of austeniteandferriteat temperatureT, andr the carboncontentof the material.As magnetic
properties,such as magîetizationor susceptibilities,of the product fenite and the parent

austenite are different, the applied magnetic field inevitably has an influence on the
decompositionof austeniteby modifuing the stability of both phases.As both austeniteand
ferrite can be magnetizedto some extents in a high magnetic field, their Gbbs free energies
will then be lowered. The extra energydifference induced by the magneticfield betweenthese
two phasescan be expressedas follows:
LGM =Wo -W,

(3)

where 17" and W, are the energies lowered by magnetic field for ferrite and austenite,
respectively.In the case of a transformation in a magnetic field, the third item in Eq. (2)
should be complementedby a magneticterm as:

C

o'

I

(4)

(lG, + aG*)'

in the
the decrease
of ferriteis higherthanthat of austenite,
Sincethe degreeof magnetization
amountof energyis largerfor ferrite than for austenite.Thus, LGM is negativei.e. and has
the samesign as AGn. As a result,the transformationtime from austeniteto ferrite in the
magneticfield is suffrciently reducedor, in other words, the transformationis geatly
Therefore,evenat a high cooling rate of 46"Clmin,the stayingtime at fenitic
accelerated.
temperaturerangeis still suffrcientfor austeniteto transforminto ferrite and
transformation
thus the final microstructureof ferrite and pearliteis obtained.Due to the introductionof
LGM, the overalldriving force for the transformationinto ferrite underthe magneticfield is
greatly increasedand thus the nucleationbarrier considerablyreduced.As a consequence,
ferriteis nucleatedat a high nucleationrate.More sitesinsideaustenitegrainsotherthanthose
along their boundariesare availablefor nucleation.Therefore,the final microstructureof
randomlydistributedferrite grains and pearlitecolonieswith smallersizesis obtained,as
shownin Fig. 3.
In addition,image analysisshowsthat the a.reapercentageof ferrite obtainedby rapid
andvery closeto the figure24.4%obtainedby
annealingin the 14-Tmagneticfield is 23.1o/o
conventionalannealing.Besides,the hardnessof the specimensrapidlyannealedin the l4-T
field rangesfrom IJElgz to 210, which lies just within the optimum hardnessrange of
rapidly annealed
andhardnessof specimens
I{8160-230for machining.So the microstructure
in the magneticfield fully meetthe technicalrequirements.

I
It canthus be seenthat rapid annealingin a high magneticfield can effectivelyavoid the
formationof the bandedmicrostructureoccurringafter hot working. Moreover,it improves
the microstructureby refining grains and providing a more uniform distribution.Finally, it
also greatly enhancesthe productivity by greatly reducingthe cooling time requiredby
conventionalannealing.For the specimensizeusedin the presentworh the coolingtime from
860.C down to the furnacedischargingtemperatureof 550oCis 300 minutes(5 hours)for
conventionalannealing,whereasit is only 7.2 minvtesfor rapidmagneticfield annealing,i.e.
about45 timesshorter.The aboveresultsleadto a promisingapproachfor a reformingof the
conventionalprocessingmethods.

Conclusions
L Thebandedstructurein 42CrMoin this work obtainedduringconventionalfull annealing
deformationoccurringin the previoushot-rolling process.
is relatedto the inhomogeneous
During the slow cooling of the conventionalannealing,the nucleationof ferrite starts at
higher temperaturewith lower undercoolingdegree.Consequently,the austenitegrain
boundariesarethe main sitesfor ferrite nucleation.The fine-grainedzonesresultedfrom the
zonesand
previousheavydeformationoffer more nucleationsitesthan the coarse-grained
frnally leadto theformationof the bandedmicrostructure.
2. The magneticfield canobviouslyincreasethe driving force for the transformationfrom
austeniteto ferriteby increasingthe Gibbsfreeenergydifferencebetweenthe two phasesand
therefore acceleratethe transformation.Even at the high cooling rate of 46"Clmin, Ihe
decompositionof austenitein the high magneticfield of 14 T is still fenitic and pearlitic,
insteadof bainiticasusual,with a fine andrandomlydistributedgrainstructure.The amounts
of fenite obtainedwithout andwith the magneticfield are almostthe sameand the hardness
of the specimensrapidly annealedin the l4-T field is also favorableto the subsequent
machining.
3. With the combinedmerits of an improved microstructureand enhancedprocessby
shorteningthe cooling time for annealing,thus leaving out additionalheat treatmentsto
eliminatethe bandedstructurein one, the rapid annealingin a high magneticfïeld is a
Gainingnew insightsinto the
promisingapproachfor an updatingof conventionalprocesses.
kinetic effect of a high magneticfield on phasetransformationis of both theoreticaland
technical significance.
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Abstract:
The effectsof magneticfield on nucleationbarrier of the phasetransformationfrom
austeniteto ferrite at different cooling rates in 4ZCrMosteelhave been investigated.The
of ferrite and pearlitealong the magneticfield direction(parallelto
alignedmicrostructures
oClmin,which areresultedfrom
the hot-rollingdirection)areobtainedat a coolingrateof 10
the kinetic effects of the applied magneticfield during cooling and the microstructural
deformationoccurringduringthe previoushot rolling. In this
influencesof an inhomogeneous
case,the formation of ferrite grains at higher temperaturesis attributed mainly to the
preferentialnucleationat austeniteboundaries.However,a fairly uniform microstructureof
oClminin the
randomlydistributedfenite and pearliteis formedat a high coolingrate of 46
magneticfïeld of 14 T, as a result of both intergranularand intragranularnucleationsat
of
Probinginto this issueis helpfulto gaina betterunderstanding
relativelylow temperatures.
from austeniteto ferrite.
kinetic influencesof magneticfield on the phasetransformation
61.50Ks
PACS:81.30.-t;64.70.Kb;
Microstructure;Orientation.
Kqmordsz Steel,Magneticfield; Phasetransformation;

1. Introduction
The magneticpropertiesof variousphasesin ferro-alloysareknownto be quite different,
due to their differencesin structure.The applicationof an externalmagneticfield may thus
duringheatingand cooling.With
influenceson their phasetransformations
haveconsiderable
materialsand the progressof cryocoolingtechniques,
the developmentof superconducting
more than l0 Teslasmagneticfield generatorshave been available,which make heat
treatmentsin a high magneticfield possible.So 0ar,ù numberof investigationshave been
* *Claude
f,sling.Tel.:+33 3 87315390;Fax +33 3 87315377
E-mail address:esling@letam.sciences.univ-rretz.fr
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devoted to the possible effects of magnetic fields on lower temperaturemartensitic
transformation tl-61. Recently, the high temperature difhrsion-controlled phase
of steelsin magneticfield haveattractedwide attentionandbeeninvestigated
transformations
[1]-13] pointsof view.
from the thermodynamic
f7,81, kinetic[9, 10] andmetallographical
The strongeffectof high magneticfield on the fenite nucleationratehasbeenquantitatively
phase
evidencedby Xu et al. [14]. However,the high temperaturediffi.rsion-controlled
transformationis a complicatedthermodynamicand kinetic processconcerningnucleation
of the actingmechanism
andgrowthof productphases,the clearandthoroughunderstanding
of magneticfield is still not reached.Furtherresearchon the kinetic influencesof magnetic
field on the nucleationof productphasesis of fundamentalinterest.
In this study,the magneticheattreatmentswere performedon a hot-rolled42CrMo steel
rod. The possibleinfluencesof magneticfield and cooling rate on the nucleationof ferrite
during the phasetransformationfrom austenitewere investigatedfrom the view point of
features.
microstructural

2. Experimental
of dimensions
Thechemicalcompositionof4}CrMosteelis givenin Table1. Specimens
20 mm x l0 mm x 2 mm were cut from a hot-rolledrod with their longitudinaldirection
parallelto the hot-rollingdirection.The magneticheattreatmentswere carriedout with the
magnetwith a bore sizeof 52 mm in
furnaceinstalledin a 15 T cryocooledsuperconducting
diameter[15]. The specimenswere kept in the central- zero magneticforce - region,with
their longitudinal(hot-rolling) directionparallelto the axis of the magnet(magneticfield
'C).
processwas performedat 880 oC for 33 min (Ac: : 780
direction).The austenitization
oClmin,the external
were cooleddown with a slow cooling rate of 10
While the specimens
the non-magnetic
magneticfields of respective6, l0 and14 T wereapplied.For comparison,
heattreatmentwasalsocaniedout underthe sameheatingandcoolingconditions.Moreover,
was also
a high cooling rateof 46 "C/min in the magneticfield of 14 T afterthe austenization
selected,as to investigate some possible influences of cooling rate on the phase
in a high magneticfield
transformation
The microstructuresof the specimensafter heat treatments,as well as their original
austenitegrain structure,were examinedby optical microscopy.For the specimencooledat
the rate of 10 "C/min in the magneticfield of 14 T, the crystallographicorientationsof
manuallyselected209 fenite grainswere determinedby meansof the EBSD techniqueand
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presented
in the form of inversepolefigures.

3. Results
The originalaustenitegrain structureol4ZCrMo after hot rolling is shownin Fig. l. It is
zonesare distributedalternativelyalong the hot-rolling
seenthat fine- and coarse-grained
direction(verticalin the picture),which correspondto relativeheavyand weak deformation
areas arising from an inhomogeneousdeformation in the hot rolling stage. The
fully austenitizedandcooledat I0 "Clmin without andwith
of the specimens
microstructures
a magneticfield are shown in Fig. 2 andFig. 3, respectively.In the both cases,they are
composedof ferrite grains (bright areas)and pearlitecolonies(dark areas)that are nearly
equiaxedwith basicallyuniform sizes.For the non-magneticheattreatment,only a few of
ferrite grainsand pearlitecoloniesalign alongthe hot-rollingdirectionbut most of them are
to the directionof the
distributedrandomly(Fig. 2). However,they tend to align themselves
appliedmagneticfield, and sucha tendencybecomesstrongerwith the increasingmagnetic
field (Fig. 3(a), 3(b) and 3(c)). Fig. 4 showsthe inversepole figuresof the alignedferrite
grainsin the specimenafter coolingat 10 oClminwith a magneticfreld of 14 T, where the
longitudinaldirectionof the specimenis parallelto the appliedmagneticfield direction.As
the polardensitiesof the longitudinalandnormaldirectionsof the specimenarequiteuniform
within the crystallographictrianglesin Fig. 4, there exist no preferredgrain orientationsin
directionsof ferriteare <100>.This may
thoseferritechainsalthoughthe easymagnetization
nucleationandgrowthof fenite grainsin the appliedmagneticfield.
suggestnon-preferential
When increasingthe cooling rate to 46 "Clmin in the magneticfield of 14 T, the obtained
microstructureis still characteristicof ferrite and pearlitebut no alignmentappearsand the
averagesizesof ferritegrainsandpearlitecoloniesbecomesmaller,asshownin Fig. 5.
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Figure 1 The original austenite$ain
structureafter hot rolling. (The rolling
directionis vertical in the picture)

Awtenite to Fenite h MagndicfrcId

Figure 2 Microstructureof specimen
heatedat 880oCfor 33minandcooled
at l0oC/minwithouta magneticfield.
(the rolling direction is vertical in the
picture)

(a) 6 Tesla

(b)

10Tesla

(c)

14 Tesla

Figure 3 Microstructuresof specimensheatedat 880oCfor 33min and cooled at
l0oC/minwith magneticfield. (Themagneticfield directionandhot-rollingdirectionare
vertical in the pictures)
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(a) Longitudinal direction
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(b) Norrnaldirection

Figure 4 EBSDinversepolefiguresof alignedferritegrainsformedin l4T at a cooling
rateof lOl/min.

Figure 5 Microstructureof specimenheatedat 880"Cfor 33minandcooledat
46"C/minwith a magneticfield of 14T.(Ihe magneticfield direction and hotrolling directionare vertical in the picture)

4. Discussion
For fully austenitized4ZCrMo,austenitetransformsfirst to ferrite betweenArs and Arr
temperaturesand then to pearlite below Ar1 during subsequentslow cooling. Since the
magnetizationof the product ferrite is different from that of the parent austenite,the
nucleationand growth of ferrite grains might be affectedby the applied magneticfield.
However,asthe shapesof the fenite grainsobtainedwithout andwith a magneticfield do not
orientationsalong
changemuchand,in addition,thereappearno preferentialcrystallographic
the magneticfield directiorqthe influenceof the magneticfield would be mainly on the
nucleationstage.
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Accordingto [16], the nucleationrate of a new phasein solid phasetransformationcan be
expressedas

N= No"*pç#r)"*pç#)

(l)

Where N, is a constant,Q the diffirsion activationenergy,,R gas constantand 7 the
ThenucleationbarrierAG' reads
absolutetemperature.

aG*=cL
-

tG3

Q)

where C is a constant, o the interfacial energy between the newly formed phase and the
parent phaseand ÀG, the Gbbs volume free energy difference betweenthe two phasesor the
driving force of the transformation. o does not change much with temperature,while AG"
strongly depends on temperature and increases greatly with decreasing temperature or
increasing undercooling degree.For the nucleation at a given temperature,it is governed by
the two exponentialterms (or the diffusion and nucleation barrier terms) in Eq. (l). But they
are always in a conflicting state. The diffirsion term favors to high temperature nucleation
owing to the easinessin atom diffi.rsionbut then the nucleation barrier is high as ÂG, is small
and cannot counterbalancethe increaseof o . On the other hand, the nucleation barrier term
favors to low temperature nucleation due to relative low nucleation barrier but then atom
diffi.rsion becomesdifficult. Therefore, there may reach a compromise through changing the
nucleation sites. When nucleation happensat high temperature, as it is the case for slow
cooling, the interfaces of parent phase, especially triple boundaries,are the main nucleation
sites for the new phaseformation. The increasedenergy due to the creation of new interfaces
between the product and the pa^rentphasescan be lowered by consumption of the existing
grain boundary energy.Oppositely, when nucleation happensat relatively low temperature,as
the case for fast cooling, the nucleation barrier is small owing to the large LG", and
nucleation happensnot only along parent phaseboundariesbut also at energetically favored
sites inside parent grains.
In the present worlq as parent austenite grains are not uniform in size and grain
boundariesare more curved and densely distributed within the fine-grained zones than those
in the coarse-grainedzones (Fig. l), the grain boundary energy in the fïne-grained areas is
generally higher than that in the coarse-grainedones. If ferrite nucleatesmainly on austenite
boundaries,the nucleation rate would be higher in the fine grain zones,along which there may
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form ferrite grain chains or bands,as previously observedat a very low cooling rate of about
I oClmin [0]. However, there appears no obvious ferrite alignment when cooling at 10
oClmin without a magnetic field (Fig. 2).It meansthat the cooling is fast enough so that the
cumulated time at higher temperatures is not long enough to allow ferrite to nucleate.
Therefore, ferrite is formed at relatively low temperatureswith high undercooling degrees(or
driving force) and thus the ferrite nucleation occurs not only along pa.rentausteniteboundaries
but also at energetically undulating sites at grain interiors. Consequently, the final
microstructure consistsof randomly distributed ferrite and pearlite.
When a high magnetic field is applied at the cooling rate of 10 "C/min, ferrite grains and
pearlite colonies align themselves alternately along the hot-rolling direction (the magnetic
field direction), as shown in Fig. 3. It is known that the magnetizationof ferrite is higher than
that of austenite.The Gibbs free energy of ferrite can be lowered more than that of austenite
by the applied magnetic field. For the transformation from austeniteto ferite, the total Gibbs
free energy difference (or driving force) AG, in Eq. (2) is then replaced by Æ, + ÂGM ,
where AGM is the magnetic-field induced energy change and has the same sign as that of
AG" Il0].

AGM is also temperature dependent and increases with the increasing

undercooling degree.Therefore, on one hand,the nucleation barrier AG" of fenite is reduced
and the fenite nucleation could happen at higher temperatures.On the other hand, as the
driving force for the transformation is increasedby the magnetic field, the transformation is
accelerated and the transformation time can be reduced as analyzed elsewhere [0].

In

consequence,the cumulated time at higher temperaturesis long enough for fenite to nucleate
at the cooling rate of l0 "C/min, and austenitegrain boundariesand triple junctions are the
dominant nucleation sites. It should be emphasizedthat the fine-grained zones in Fig. t have
advantagein the nucleation rate offerrite over those coarse-grainedzones.
Furthermore,the magnetizationof fenite nuclei leadsto their one end along the magnetic
field direction N pole and the other end in the opposite direction S pole. When the magnetic
field is applied along the hot-rolling directio4 the alignment of ferrite nuclei along the applied
magnetic field direction would make one nucleus's S pole just on the top of its neighboring
nucleus'sN pole, as schematicallyshown in Fig. 6. The interactionbetweenthe N and S poles
could lower the total energy of the whole system and further drive the subsequentformation
of ferrite nuclei in the areato createferrite chains. The attraction between ferrite grains along
the magnetic field direction is increasedwith the increasing magnetic field, and the tendency
of the ferrite alignment would become stronger. With the progress of the transformation,
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excesscarbonatomsdiffi-rseout from newly formedferrite nuclei.The preferentialnucleation
of ferrite along the magneticfield direction makesthe diftrsion happenin its transverse
austenitezonesthus receivemorecarbonatomsfrom the finedirection.The coarse-grained
grainedzonesandbecomerich in carbon.Thenthe formationof ferrite within thesecarbonrich zonesbecomesdiffrcult. When temperaturegoesbelow Ar1, theseareastransforminto
pearlite.Finally, there results in a microstructureconsistingof alternatelyaligned ferrite
grainsandpearlitecoloniesalongthe magneticfield (hot rolling direction).

Figure 6 The schematicillustration of nucleationof ferrite at austenitegrain
boundarytriple junctions alongmagneticfield direction.

Whencoolingat a high rate of 46 oClminin the magneticfield of 14 T, the transformed
microstructuredoesnot showan alignmentfeatureandthe averagesizesof ferrite grainsand
pearlite coloniesbecomerather small (Fig. 5). In this case,the holding time at higher
owing to
is greatlyreducedandthe nucleationis postponedto lowertemperatures
temperature
the insufficienttime for atom diffirsion.It leadsto higherundercoolingdegreesand greatly
increasedundercoolingdependentitems ÀG, and LGM. Thus,the nucleationbarrier lG' is
reduced.More sitesin additionto thosefavoredto ferritechainsareavailablefor
considerably
nucleation.Therefore,the final microstructureis obtainedof randomly distributedferrite
grainsandpearlitecolonieswith smallersizes.

5. Conclusions
L The impositionof a magneticfield during the phasetransformationfrom austeniteto
ferrite increasesthe value of Gibbsfree energychangeby introducingan extra magnetic
the
energydifferencebetweenparentausteniteand product ferrite. As a consequence,
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is accelerated.
nucleationbarrierof ferriteis loweredandthe transformation
2 . When cooling at a ruteof 10 "C/min, the contributionof an appliedmagneticfield in
loweringthe nucleationbarrier and acceleratingthe transformationmakesthe nucleation
Thenucleationoccurspreferentiallyalongaustenitegrain
of ferriteat highertemperatures.
deformationof the
boundaries,especiallytriple junctions. Due to the inhomogeneous
previoushot rolling andthe dipolarattractionbetweenferrite nucleiin the magneticfield,
of alternatelydistributedferritegrainsandpearlitecoloniesalong
the final microstructure

a

J.

the magneticfield directionis obtained.
is greatly
Whenthe coolingratereaches46 oClmin,the nucleationat highertemperatures
more sites
inhibited due to insuffrcienttime for atom diffirsion.At lower temperatures,
insideaustenitegrainsin additionto thoseon grainboundariesareavailablefor the ferrite
of randomlydistributedfenite grains
nucleation.The final microstructureis characteristic
andpearlitecolonieswith smallersizes.
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Chapter 3 Tempering Behaviors in High Magnetic Field
Introduction
as it directly
Temperingis an importantprocedurein materialsheattreatmentprocesses,
affects the final performancesof materials.The most important structuralchangeis the
martensiteis
of the as-quenched
precipitationof variouscarbidessincethe supersaturation
The
with increasingtemperature.
relievedandequilibriummixturesof phasesare approached
processoffers versatilityas at differentstagescarbideshave differentcrystal structuresand
is the recoveryandrecrystallization
differentcarboncontents.Anotherstructuralphenomenon
above500'C. Unlike the researchareasconcerningmartensitic,
of the matrix at temperatures
the influenceof magneticfield on carbideprecipitation
ferritic and pearlitictransformations,
behaviorsand matrix recoverybehaviors,up to now, hasreceivedlittle attentionand hasyet
not much been studied and exploited. As there still exists the magnetizationdifference
betweenthe parent and product phases,the introductionof magneticfield may introduce
influence. Moreover,temperingprocesses(after quenching)directly determinethe frnal
propertiesof materials;therefore study on this aspectwill eventuallybring about new
on this topic is important
microstructure
modificationandpropertycontrolmethods.Research
andofboth theoreticalandtechnicalsignificance.
In this chapter,The transformationbehaviorsin the high magneticfield during high
temperaturetempering(600 and 650'C) are experimentallyexamined.The morphology
differenceof cementitedue to the introductionof the magneticfield is analyzedfrom the
point view of interfacialenergyand magnetostrictivestrain energy.The influence of the
of
magneticfield on the progressof recoveryof the matrix and on the texturecharacteristics
experimentally.
the recoveredpartsis alsoinvestigated
The precipitationbehaviorunderhigh magneticfield during low temperaturetempering
(200"C) and its subsequentinfluence on mechanicalpropertiesare also experimentally
investigated.The effect of magneticfield on precipitationsequenceof transitioncarbidesis
The influentialmechanismis clarified.
analyzedthermodynamically.
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High temperature tempering behaviors in a structurâl steel under high magnetic field
YudongZhang\b,NalhalieGeyb,ChangshuHe', Xiang Zlno' ,LiangZuo", ClaudeEslingl
University), Minisby of Education,Shenyang110004,P.R. Chùta
"Key LaboratoryQ.{ortheasten
oLETAM, CNRS-UMR7078,Universityof Metz, Ile du Saulcy,57045Metz, France

Abstract
An as-quenchedstructural steelis temperedat 600 and 650 "C for I h without and with a l4-T
magnetic field. The magnetic field can effectively prevent the directional growth of cementite
along martensiteplate boundariesand twin boundariesby increasingboth the cementite/ferrite
interfacial energy and the magnetostrictive strain energy. Finally, particle-like cementite is
obtained. Moreover, the magnetic field can obviously retard the formation and growth of
'distortion-free' regions in the matrix, though without having any noticeable effect on the
'distortion-free'part. Investigatingthis subject contributesto the
orientation distribution of the
understandingof the way a magnetic field influences phasetransformation in solid metallic
materials.
Keywords: tempering; precipitation; magneticfield; recovery; orientation.

Introduction
The applicationof a magneticfield to solid phasetransformationin steelshas been a
subjectof muchattentionin materialsscience.If the parentandproductphaseshavedifferent
saturationmagnetizationand are open to transformationunder the magnetic field, the
temperatureand extent of transformationcan be considerablyaffectedas the Gibbs free
to its magnetization
energyof a phasecanbe loweredby an amountcorresponding
I and2].
This effect was first investigatedtheoreticallyand experimentallyusing severalferro-alloys
undergoingnon-diffi.rsionalmartensitictransformationf3, 4, 5, 6 and 7]. Quite recently,
Researchon
diffirsion-controlledtransformations.
attentionhas shifted to high-temperature
this topic focuseson the following aspects:(l) theoreticalsimulationof the effect of the
magnetic field on the ferrite/austeniteand austenite/fenitephase equilibrium [U; (2)
morphologicalfeaturesappearingduringferrite-to-austenite
[9 and
[8] andaustenite-to-fenite
of proeutectoidfenite transformationunder a
10] transformation;(3) kinetic characteristics
magneticfield I l]. Another important researchtopic in solid-statephasetransformation
texturedevelopmentin
undera magneticfield hasbeenrecrystallizationand recrystallization
deformedferromagneticmaterials[12, 13, 14 and 15]. Obviousretardationof recoveryand
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recrystallizationand enhancementof <001> texture componentalong the direction of
in mostof the materialsinvestigatedduringmagneticfield annealing.
magneticfield appeared
research
undera magneticfield
As therearevarioustypesof diffusionalphasetransformation,
i.e.,
is restrictedto limited subjects.So far, the transformationresultingfrom oversaturation,
precipitationin a magneticfield and the influenceof the magneticfield on the recoveryor
recrystallizationdue to lattice distortion from oversaturationof soluteshave seldombeen
reported.Studyingtheseaspectsis certainlynecessaryand helpful to extendmagneticfield
temperingis an idealobjectfor this study.
applicationin materialsscience.High-temperature
The purposeof the presentwork is to investigatethe growth behaviorof cementitein a
structuralsteelundera high magneticfield and evidencethe influenceof the magneticfield
of the matrix.Insightinto theseissues
on recoveryandorientationdistributioncharacteristics
is of greattheoreticalsignificance.

Experimental
The materialusedin this studywas 4ZCrMostructuralsteelwith the following chemical
0.15-0.25yoMo,0.20-0.40%Si,0.50composition(wt%): 0.384.45yoc, 0.90-l .ZOYoCr,
0.807oMn,fr.0+%p, fu.0+tZ"Sand {O.lOVoCu.Specimensof dimension55 mm x 10
mm x 2 mm were cut from the hot-rolledrod with their longitudinaldirectionparallelto the
hot-rolling direction.They were then heatedup to 860 oC and held for 20 min followed by
water quenchingto obtain a martensiticmicrostructurefor subsequenttempering.Both
magnetictemperingand non-magnetictemperingwere carriedout at 600 and 650 oC for 60
magnetof 52 mm in
min in the samefurnaceinstalledin a 15-T cryocooledsuperconducting
bore size [16]. The specimenswere placedin the central(zero magneticforce) regionwith
their longitudinaldirectionparallelto the magneticfield direction(MFD). In the caseof the
magnetictempering,a l4-T high magneticfield was applied during the whole heating,
andcoolingprocesses.
isothermalmaintaining
were cut out lenghwise for SEM and
After the abovethermaltreatment,the specimens
and mechanicaltests for strength and impact
TEM observation,EBSD measurements
wereused,as shownin Fig. 1.
tensileand Charpyimpactspecimens
Non-standard
toughness.
were examinedusing a
martensiteand its substructure
The morphologyof the as-quenched
Philips CM 200 LaBocathodeTEM. Carbideprecipitateswere observedwith a JEOL JSMof carbidewas analyzedwith the Aphelion software.The
6500FSEM. The areapercentage
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EBSD techniquewas usedto analyzethe recoverybehaviorof the matrix. The Orientation
ImagingMicroscopy(OtrU) analysiswas performedwith the sameFEG SEM equippedwith
'beamcontrolled'modewasappliedwith a stepsizeof 50 nm. The
the HKL's Channel5. The
areasanalyzedineachsamplecoveredabout8-10 originalaustenitegrains.Tensiletestswere
carriedout on a ShimadzuAG-5000Aunit with a load of 2500 kg, and Charpyimpacttests
rangeof
were conductedon a JB-5 Charpyimpact machinewith a maximummeasurement
29.4 J. The fractographsof the tensileand impact specimenswere also observedwith the
SEM.

(a) Charpyimpact speclmen

ft) Tensilespecrmen
Figure I Illustrationof thetensileandthe Charpyspecimens

Results
specimenin Fig. 2 showsmartensiticplates.Their
of the as-quenched
The microstructure
substructureis composedmostly of micro-twins,as displayedin Fig. 3. When temperedat
600 and 650 "C for I tL without and with a l4-T magneticfield, carbidesprecipitatein the
two cases,asshownin Fig. 4 andFig.5. The pronounceddifferencelies in their morphology.
Without magneticfield, two differentcarbidemorphologiesare present:the one is strip-like
and the otherone is particle-like.Most of the stripJike carbidesare in parallelarrays.With
7l

particle-like( Fig. 5(b)) type, and the degreeof spheroidizationincreaseswith increasing
No preferentialdistributionof carbidesalongthe MFD is observed.
temperingtemperature.
of carbidesobtainedwithout andwith the magneticfield are shownin
The areapercentages
- the amountsof carbideformedwithout
Table1. It canbe seenthat- at thesametemperature
andwith the field arealmostequal.

Figure 2 TEM bright field morphologyof
martensite obtained by water quenching
from 860oC

Figure 3 TEM bright field morphologyof
micro-twinsinsidemartensiteplates.

Figure 4 SEM micrographsof carbidesobtainedby temperingat 600oCfor I h (a) without
magneticfield; O) with a magnetic field of 14 T. The field direction is vertical. SEM
secondaryelectronimages
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Figure. 5 SEM micrographsof carbidesobtainedb-vtempering at 650oCfor t h (a) without
magnetic field; (b) rvith a magnetic fîeld of 14 T, The field direction is vertical. SEM
secondaryelectronimages

Table I Area percentageof the cementite
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temperedat 650 for I h (a) withoutfield and (b) with a
Figure 7 OIM mapsof specimens
magneticfield of 14T. The field directionis vertical.
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(b)

'Distortion-free' regions

*Distorted' regions

Figure 10 Transversedirection (TD) and rolling direction (RD//TVIFD)inversepole figures
'distortion-free' and the 'distorted' regionsobtainedby temperingat 650"C for I h (a)
of the
without and (b) with the magneticfield of 14 T

The mechanicalpropertiesof specimenstemperedat 600

oC aregiven in Table 2. It is

seenthat the tensile strengthof the specimenstemperedunder magneticfield are slightly
higherthan thosefor the non-fieldoneswhereasthe impacttoughnessremainsalmost
unchangedin the two cases.Fig. I I showsfracturesof the tensilespecimensconsisting
mainlyof dimples.

oC for I hour without and with a field
Table 2 Mechanicalpropertiesof the steeltemperedat 600
Field induction

Yield strenglh

Tensile strength

Impact

OT

935.33

1033.73

0.974

l4T

945.33

t7
1040.

0.968
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tempered
at 600oCfor I h (a)withoutmagnetic
of specimens
Figure11 Tensilefractures
electronirnages
field andO) with magneticfield of 14T. SEMsecondary
Discussion
of carbonatomsin
Martensiteis highly unstable.When it is heated,the supersaturation
tetragonalcrystallatticeof martensitesuppliesthe driving force for carbide
the body-centered
is higherthan 350 oC,carbidetakesthe form of cementite,
to precipitate.Whentemperature
Fe3C[17]. The high strain energydue to lattice distortionin the matrix also providesthe
driving force for recovery,andthe high interfacialenergysuppliesthe driving force for grain
growthor coarsening
of the ferritematrix [7]. As the magneticpropertiesof the productand
as exertingan influenceon the
the parentstructurearedifferent,the magneticfield is assumed
precipitationof carbideandalsothe recoveryof the ferritematrix.

I. Influenceof magneticfield on theformation of carbides
the formationprocessof a new phaseconsists
Similarto any solid phasetransformation,
of two stages- nucleationand $o\ryth.The introductionof the magneticfield may have an
influenceon both. The morphologiesof cementitein Fig. 4 andFig. 5 obtainedwithout the
magneticfield arerelatedto threekindsof nucleationsites.Concerningthesecementitestrips,
the nucleationsites are on twin boundaries,consideringthat the parallelismand spacing
betweenadjacentcementitestripscorrespondto that of micro-twinsinsidemartensiteplates,
as displayedin Fig. 3. As for the cementitestrips,runningasa contouraroundthe martensite
whereasthey are in the intra-plate
plates,nucleationsitesarelocatedon the plateboundaries,
areasin the caseof particle-likecementites.Thesethreetypesof nucleationsitesare common
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oC with the l4-T magnetic field (
for cementite, as reported in [17]. When tempered at 600
Fig. a0)), cementitesother than the intragranular ones still show the parallel characteror run
along the limits of martensite plates, although they precipitate in short bars instead of long
strips. This suggests that the nucleation sites of cementite in the magnetic field are not
different from those without the magnetic field. Consequently,the magnetic field has little
effect on the nucleation sites of cementite and its formation is mainly driven by the
supersaturationof carbon atoms in the matrix.
However, when cementitegrowth occurs,the situation changes.Without field, cementite
on boundaries shows a strong tendency to directional growing along those boundaries and
long strips are eventually formed. This growth is energeticallyfavorable as it can make use of
the existing interfacial energy to lower the additional energy required for the formation of
new cementite/ferrite interfaces. But this tendency to grow is not favored by the magnetic
oC, the cementitemorphology is still
field. At the two temperaturesselected,i.e. 600 and 650
of the short-baror particle-like type, as shown in Fig. 4 andFig. 5. The magnetic field applied
has thus an obvious effect on cementitegrowth. As ferrite is ferromagneticand cementite is
paramagnetic[8] at thesetwo temperatures,the magnetic properties- such as magnetization
of the two phases- are widely different. When cementitegrows, the interfacial areabecomes
larger. If there is no magnetic field, the cementite/ferriteinterfacial energy is only determined
by the crystal structure and composition differences between the two phases;conversely, if
there is the magnetic field, the interfacial energy resulting from the difference in
magnetizationbetween the two phasesshould also be taken into account. For a solid phase,
when magnetizedby the magnetic field applied, the Gbbs free energy can be decreased.The
amount of energy per unit volume reducedby magnetizationcan be expressedas [9]:

AG,

=f B,.d M

(1)

where Bo is the induction of the externalfield and M the magnetizationof the phase.
Therefore,the Gibbs free energyvalues for ferrite and cementiteon both sides of the
cementite/ferriteinterfacecan be reducedby an amount conespondingto the degreeof
magnetization.Conversely,the energy level of the interfaceremainsunchanged,as the
and the large
magnetization
of interfaceis very low due to the disorderlyatomarrangement
numberof crystal defects.This energychangecausedby the introductionof the magnetic
field can be representedschematicallyin Fig. 12. For the sakeof simplicity, the energy
transitionin the marginalregionsin both phases- the latter beingnoticeablyaffectedby the
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presence of the interface - has been neglected. Therefore, the relative interfacial energy
increasesin the magnetic field. If the vertical coordinate in Fig. 12 representsthe volume
energy, the shaded areas in the figure give the interfacial energy of the cementite/ferrite
interface. In the figure, r0 representsthe interfacial energy without the magnetic field and #
representsthe new energy as increasedby the magnetic field. By calculating the shadedarea
of {

in Fig. 12,theadditional energycan be obtainedas

aY=Ïr*y +ÂGY)

=Irf' a,-ilùr * f" Eo.aù"1

(2)

'c'
and subscripts'f and represent
in which S is the thicknessof the interface;the superscripts
ferrite and cementite, respectively.As the magnetic field can obviously raise the
interfacialenergy,the shapeof cementitethat hasminimuminterfaceareais
cementite/ferrite
to minimizethe final total interfacialenergy.Therefore,the sphere-or particleadvantageous
like cementiteis most favorable,whereasthe directionalgrowth that forms long cementite
strips is not favored by the magnetic field as it increasesthe overall area of the
interface.
cementite/ferrite

I
pD

{)

F]
q)

Ë
E

T
eyl
J
interface

Distance -*

Figure 12 Schematicillustration of cementite/ferriteinterfacial energywithout and with
the magneticfield
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In addition, the magnetostrictionof cementiteis different from that of ferrite. The gfowth
of cementitewill result in a difference in volume and therefore an increasein strain energy.
According to the phasetransformation theory, the strain energy resulting from this difference
in volume dependson the shapeof precipitates.When the hardnessof the precipitatesis much
higher than that of the matrix, spherical precipitates generatethe lowest strain energy [20].
Thus, in the caseof the hard cementite growing within the soft ferrite matrix, the directional
growth of cementitewill causea noticeableincreasein strain energyand it is thwarted.
Under the two effects of the magnetic field, the shapeof particle-like cementite that has
the minimum total interfacial area and minimum magnetostrictive strain energy is most
favorable - in terms of energy - and consequentlyappearsin the magnetic field. Therefore,
the magnetic field has a positive effect by preventing directional growth of cememtite along
plate and twin boundariesand, simultaneously,by promoting cementitespheroidization.
Conversely, the application of a magnetic field has little effect on the amount of
cememtite formed, as shown in Table l. Consequently, the precipitation of cementite is
mainly driven by the carbon supersaturationin the matrix.

2. Influenceof magneticfieldon therecoveryof theferritematrix
carbonatomshavediffi.rsedout of the matrixto form precipitates,
After the oversaturated
the matrix acquiresthe ability to recoverlattice distortion. As illustrated in Fig. 8, the
measurement
of 'distortion-free'regionsincreaseswithout and with the field as temperature
rises.In fact,this resultsfrom both the rising numberof

'distortion-free'regions( Fig. 9) and

the growth of the existingones( Fig. 6 and Fig. 7). The differencelies in the fact that the
amountobtainedwithout the field is higherthanthat with the field, for the two temperatures.
The applicationof the magneticfield hasa noticeableimpact in retardingthis process.The
'distortion-free'and'distorted'regionsin both non-fieldtreated
orientationdistributionsof the
(650 "C) and field treated(650 "C) samplesdisplayobvioussimilarities,as shownin Fig.
l0(a) and (b). The similaritieswere also observedin the 600 oC treated samples.This
'distortion-free'regions might be enlargeddirectly from the
suggeststhat most of the
distortion-freeareasof the matrix and havethe sameorientationas the matrix, insteadof
newly formed nuclei. As the EBSD-analyzedareasof the samplesare selectedlocally to
identify the origin of 'distortion-free'regionsformed,the orientationdistributionsare local
of the orientationdistributionsin the whole sample.For the
andnot statisticallyrepresentative
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samereason,the orientationdistributionsobtainedwithout ( Fig. l0(a)) andwith the magnetic
the similaritiesin Fig. lO(b)
either.Nevertheless,
field ( Fig. 10(b))are not comparable
suggestthat the magneticfield has no obvious effect on the origin of nucleationin the
'distortion-free'regions.
the recoveryof the lattice
Theinfluenceit hasis mainlyto postpone
'distortion-free'regions.
distortionof the matrixanddelaythe growthof existing
The delayingeffect causedby the magneticfield on the recoveryand recrystallization
processes
hasbeenobservedin severalcold-rolledsteelslI2, 13, 14 and 15]. In the present
worh a similareffect,i.e. retardationof recoveryin the magneticfield, alsoexists.Although
they both causecrystal
the cold-rollingand quenchingare different processingprocedures,
obtained.This
lattice distortionand thereforegeneratestrainenergyin the microstructures
the driving forcesfor
strainenergyprovidesthe driving forcefor the recovery.Consequently,
martensitehavesimilarorigin.
recoveryof the cold-rolledmicrostructureandthe as-quenched
Concerningthe retardationof the recoveryand recrystallizationprocessesoccurringin the
deformed matrix, Martikainen and Lindroos [12] suggestedthat the magnetic ordering
inducedmay affect grain boundarymobility sincethe diffi.rsionof ferromagneticmaterials
dependson the degreeof magneticorder.In addition,the domainwalls alsoact asbarriersto
grain boundary migration. As the magneticfield may lower the mobility of the grain
boundariesby eitheratomicdiffirsionthroughmagneticorderingor the obstructiveeffect of
domainwalls, recoveryandrecrystallizationcanbe delayed.Sincethe recoveryof the lattice
and the growth of 'distortion-free'
distortionin martensitealso requiresatom rearrangement
regionscalls for boundarymigration,the retardationeffect causedby the magneticfield may
by Martikainenand Lindroos
be attributedto the sameinfluentialfactorsasthosesuggested

lr2\.
Contraryto whatwasfoundin the literatureon cold-rolledsteelsll2, 13,14 and l5], no
<001>texturecomponentwasdetectedalongthe MFD in the presentwork. The formationof
the <001> componentin those materialswas attributedto magneticanisotropyin the
is <001>for the bcc fenomagneticphase.
magneticfield. The directionof easymagnetization
The nuclei with <001> directionsparallel to the MFD have the largestdriving force for
However,in the present
recrystallization
[12] and the <001>componentis thus enhanced.
worh asthe 'distortion-free'regionsin the materialareenlargeddirectlyfrom the matrix,the
matrix orientationremainsunchanged.No enhanced<001> componentcould be obtained.
This resultalsoshowsthat, atthis stageof recovery,the l4-T field hasno obviousimpacton
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the selectionof 'distortionfree' regions- whoseeasymagnetizationdirectionis along the
field direction- to nucleateor grow preferentially.
As illustratedin Fig. I l, the fractographsof both non-field and field-temperedtensile
the intragranularpropertiesof
showtypicalductilerupturebehavior;consequently,
specimens
andrecoveryprogressof the ferrite
the matrix are dominant.The releasingof supersaturation
matrixthusplaysan importantrole in affectingthe rupturebehaviorof the material.Both are
to the material.As shownin Table2, the slightincreasein the strengthof
softeningprocesses
the field-temperedspecimenscould be relatedto the retardationof the progressof recovery
for the matrix. This slightincreaseis alsoreflectedin the morphologyof the fractures.In Fig.
11, the dimplesin (b) with a field are slightly shallowerthan thosein (a) without a field,
showingthat the deformationcapacityis slightly poorer- i.e. the strengthslightly higher with thanwithout a field. However,asthe progressof recoveryis still in its early stage,the
changesin strengtharestill modest.

Conclusions
l. A magneticfield can effectivelypreventthe cementitefrom growing directionallyalong
The applicationof a field indeedraisesthe cementite/ferrite
the plateandtwin boundaries.
on both
Gibbs free energydecreases
interfacialenergysincethe magnetization-related
sidesof the interface.In addition,the strainenergyincreasecausedby the differencein
magnetostrictionbetweenthe two phasesis also unfavorableto directionalgrowth.
Therefore,short-baror particle-likecementiteis obtained.The magneticfield appliedhas
no obviouseffecton the nucleationsitesor on the total amountof cementite.
2. Themagneticfield canobviouslydelaythe progressof recoveryfor the ferrite matrix;this
canbe attributedto the influenceof magneticorderingand domainwalls on the mobility
'distortion-free'
of grain boundaries.No preferentialorientationsare detectedfor the
regionsin the magneticfield. The driving force for the formation and growth of the
'distortion-free' regions is still generatedby the lattice distortions, due to the
by carbonatoms.
supersaturation
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Precipitation in high magnetic field in a medium carbon steel
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Abstract
The effectsof low temperaturemagnetictemperingon the carbideprecipitationin medium
specimensare temperedat
carbonsteel,42CrMo, havebeeninvestigated.The as-quenched
200'C for 60 min without and with a l4-T magneticfield. Resultsshow that, under field
processing,relatively high-temperaturemonoclinic A-Fe5C2carbideforms with a denser
distributionand smaller sizes,insteadof the usual orthorhombicn-FezC carbideobtained
without field. The impactof the magneticfield is that it changesthe precipitationsequenceof
the transitioncarbideby effectivelyloweringthe Gibbsfree energyof the high magnetization
phase.The denserdistributionand smallersize of I-FesCzprecipitatesare attributedto the
increasednucleationrate andweakerdiffirsioncapacityrequiredfor growth as the formation
for the
to compensate
temperatureis lower. This offers additionaldispersionstrengthening
of carbonin the matrix and
strengthandhardnessdecreasedueto the lossof supersaturation
of the material.
raisesthe toughness
tempering;transitioncarbides;orientation;magneticfield
Ke;nvords:low temperature

Introduction
As properties of materials are determinedby their microstructures,performance
optimizationthroughmicrostructuremodificationand control - to meetthe ever-increasing
demandsimposedby almost all branchesof industry - has becomeone of the most
Traditionalprocessing
challengingsubjectsin the field of materialsscienceand engineering.
and graduallylost
methodshavebecomelesseffrcientin the faceof thesenew requirements
the introductionof new techniquesto materials
their dominantstatus.As a consequence,
Processingof Materialsprocessing
hasbecomea majorobjective.Recently,Electromagnetic
EPM has emergedas a key procedureand arousedwide attention among materials
researchers,
especiallysince high magneticfields have been appliedto conventionalheat
treatmentprocesses.
So far, researchon this topic hasfocusedon the effectof a magneticfield on martensitic
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transformation tl-4] and high-temperaturediffusional phase transformationsbetween
austeniteand ferrite t5-71. A couple of reports deal with the precipitationbehavior of
transitioncarbides.As mosttransitioncarbidesareferromagneticwith variousmagnetization
degrees,the introductionof magneticfield can effectivelychangetheir stability by altering
their Gbbs free energy levels and thus affect their precipitatingcoursesand behaviors,
following which the final propertiesof the materialwill be changedand controlled.Insight
of the complexprecipitation
into this aspectis also helpful to gain a better understanding
processes
andbehaviorof transitioncarbidesand is of significance,from both theoreticaland
technicalpoint of view.
In the presentwork, mediumcarbonsteelwastemperedat 200oCfor 60 min without and
with a magneticfield of 14 ! afterhavingbeenquenchedin the traditionalway. The effectof
the magneticfield on the courseand behaviorof carbideprecipitationand its subsequent
influenceon the mechanicalpropertiesof the materialhasbeeninvestigated.

Experimental
Thechemicalcompositionof the mediumcarbonsteelusedin this studyis givenin Table
55 mmxl0 mmx} îrm werecut from a hot-rolledrod*with their
of dimensions
1. Specimens
longitudinaldirectionparallelto the hot-rollingdirection.Theywerethen all heatedto 860oC
and held for 20 min followed by water quenchingto obtain a martensitemicrostructurefor
tempering.Both the magneticand non-magnetictemperingwere carriedout at
subsequent
200"C and 150'C for 60 min in the same furnace installed in a 15-T cryocooled
magnetof 52 mm in bore size.The specimenswere placedin the central
superconducting
(zero magneticforce) regionwith their longitudinaldirectionparallelto the magneticfield
direction.In the caseof the magnetictempering,a high magneticfield of 14 T was applied
duringthe wholeheating,isothermalholdingandcoolingprocesses.

of 42CrMosteel(wt.%)
composition
TableI Chemical
Cr

Mo

0.38- 0.45 0.90- 1.20 0.15- 0.25

si
0.20- 0.40

0.50- 0.80

others

Fe

P<0.04

Bal.

s<0.04
Cu<O.30

-

For tlrc compositiondistributionof the alloyedelementsin the material,pleaseconsultthe Appendix
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temperedwere further cut out alongtheir longitudinaldirectionfor the
The specimens
SEM and TEM observationsand the mechanicaltests for hardness,strengthand impact
wereused,as shownin Fig. 1.
tensileand Charpyimpactspecimens
Non-standard
toughness.
The morphologiesof precipitatesand the orientationrelationshipsbetweenprecipitatesand
matrixwereexaminedby usinga JEOLJSM-6500FSEM anda PhilipsCM 200 LaBocathode
TEM, respectively.Vicker's hardnesswas measuredwith a load of 5 kg. Tensiletestswere
carriedout on a ShimadzuAG-5000Aunit with a loadof 2500kg, andCharpyimpacttestson
rangeo129.4J. The fracture
a JB-5 Charpyimpact machinewith a maximummeasurement
werealsoobservedwith SEM.
morphologiesof the tensileandimpactspecimens

(a) Charpy impact specimen

(b) tensilespecimen

Figure I IllustrationoftensileandCharpyspecimens

Results
Fig. 2 shows the initial microstructureof an as-quenchedspecimen,which is
characteristicof a' martensiteplates.For the specimenstemperedat 200oCfor 60 min,
without and with an applied high magneticfield of 14 T, the precipitationof carbides
occurredwithin martensiteplates(Fig. 3). In the both cases,the precipitatesappearedin the
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form of thin platelets,arrangedin parallelto somedirectionswithin matrix. However,the
impositionof a magneticfield to temperinghas yielded more denselydistributedplatelets
with the non-magnetictemperingcase.
with a smalleraveragesize in length,as compa"red
temperedat 150"Cfor 60
Moreover,no carbideprecipitationwas observedin the specimens
min.usingthe SEM.

Figure 2 Bright-field TEM micrographof initial martensitein asquenched
specimen

Figure 3 SEM secondaryelectronimagesof carbide precipitates(bright areas)within
martensitein specimenstemperedat 200oCfor 60 min (a) without and O) with a l4-T
magneticfield (the magneticfield directionis vertical in the micrograph).

The crystal structureof precipitatesand their orientationrelationshipwith matrix has
been identified by electrondiffraction of TEM. The carbideformed during non-magnetic
typeandis correlatedto temperedmartensitecr"
temperingis oftypical orthorhombicr1-Fe2C
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by (110)a"ll(200)r1and [113]a"l/l020lq (Fig. a(a)).However,the precipitatedcarbidein
the magnetic field is referred to as the monoclinic 1-Fe5C2type with the orientation
(Fie.a0)).
by (0l11u" ll1ozt)x and 11111a"111536!x
correlation

(a)

t,.l#
.rilij''t
#..',ir.'

+
o

c" [tià] zoneaxispattem

a

q- FerC [020] zoneÀxi6patt€m

310
O
a

ct" F33lzoneaxispattern
L-Fe5C2 l536lzoieaxis paEern

Figure 4 Diftaction patterns and their indexing of (a) q-Fe2C formed during nonmagnetic tempering at 200oC for 60 min and (b) l-FesCz formed during magnetic
tempering at 200oC for 60 min.
Note: the two patterns are taken with different camera lengths, therefore the same
reciprocal spots in the two pattems have different reciprocal vector lengths

The mechanicalproperties of the as-temperedspecimensare given in Table 2. It is noted
that, with the applied magnetic field, the impact toughnessof the tested steelwas enhancedby
an amount of 90Â, while its Vcker's hardness and yield strength were not changed
signifïcantly. The fractures of all the impact specimenswere featured with a mixture of
dimples and intragranularcleavages(Fig 5). However, the magnetictempering has resulted in
a higher ratio of dimples with improved impact toughness than that of non-magnetic
tempering. As there exists intragranular fracture to some extent in the both cases, crack
propagation along certain planes of tempered martensite and the interfaces between carbide
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and temperedmartensitemust have played an important role.

Table 2 Mechanicalpropertiesof specimenstemperedat 200oCfor 60 min without and with a l4-T
magneticfield
Magnetic
field
(Tesla)

Vicker's
hardness

Yield
strength
(MPa)

Tensile
strength
(MPa)

Elongation
(n

Impact
toughness
(MJ/m')

0

570.8

1583

1850

2.0

0.767

I4

552.6

1557

t877

2.r

0.838

Changerate

-3%

- t%

r%

s%

Figure 5 SEM secondaryelectronimagesof impact fracturesin specimenstemperedat
200oCfor 60 min (a) without and O) with a l4-T magneticfield. The fractographsshow
the mixture of dimplesand intergranularcleavages.

Discussion
that a quenchedmartensitemicrostructureis highly unstable
It hasbeenwell established
tetragonalcrystallattice,
of carbonatomsin the body-centered
due to (l) the supersaturation
(3) the interfacial
with fine dislocationor twin substructure,
(2) the strainenergyassociated
with high densityof lath or plateboundariesand(4) the retainedaustenite.
energyassociated
When it undergoesa tempering,those factors causinginstability provide various driving
forcesfor microstructuralevolutionsandfinally give riseto propertymodification.According
to Cohen and coworkers [8-ll], Hirotsu and Nagaliura ll2l, transition carbide, either
hexagonale-FezCor orthorhombic11-FezC,precipitatesfrom martensiteat low tempering

of carbonatomsin the matrix. When temperingtemperaturegoes up, the
supersaturation
metastablee-FezCor î- FezC dissolvesinto the matrix and the monoclinic 1-Fe5Cz
is also metastable,it transformsto FerC at higher tempering
precipitates.As 26-FesCz
temperatures.
temperedat 150oCfor 60 min, the precipitationof
In the presentwork, for the specimens
transitioncarbideswas not found.Whentemperedat 200oCfor 60 min, without or with a 14It
and?C-FesCz.
T magneticfield, carbideprecipitatedandtook the respectivetype of r1-Fe2C
is interestingto note that, in the caseof magnetictempering,l-EesCzprecipitateddirectly
from matrix martensitewithout an intermediatestageof the 11-Fe2Cformation.This result
may indicate that imposition of magneticfield has an effect to changethe precipitation
of thesetransitioncarbides.
sequence
e-FezC,r1-Fe2C,yFe5C2 and FetC are all ferromagneticat 200oC, and from the
thermodynamicpoint of view, the applicationof an externalmagneticfield can lower their
Gibbs free energiesand thus their formation sequence.At the presentstage,the magnetic
propertydata for e-FezCand FerC are well-documented[3], but thosefor r1-FezCand 26FesCzare quite limited. Actually,the overall magneticmomentsof theseiron carbidesare
determinedby the magneticmomentsof their iron atoms[13] and for eachiron atom, its
electrons.As the
spinsof its extranuclear
magneticmomentoriginatesfrom the unsaturated
total magneticmomentof an assemblyof atomshasan additivepropertyandcanbe addedup
with individual ones [4], it can be deductedthat the magneticpropertiesof metallic
compoundsare mainly determinedby their constitutionand crystal structure.Therefore,
metallic compoundswith similar constitutionsand structuresmay be consideredto have
similar magneticproperties.Indeed,sucha similarity in structureexistsbetweenn-FezCand
andFerC[13].
e-FezC[15] andbetween7-Fe5C2
Basedon the aboveassumption,the temperaturevariationsof magnetizationof q-Fe2C,
as well as cr-Fewerecalculatedby usingthe Weissmolecularfield model[16], as
1-Fe5C2
to someextentsin a magnetic
shownin Fig. 6. Sincethe both carbidescan be magnetized
field, their Gibbs free energieswould be lowered accordingto their magnetization.The
correspondingenergydrop amountsto [8, *ù

(Bo is the inductionof applied magnetic

of I-FesCzat
It is seenfrom Fig. 6 that the magnetization
field and M the magnetization).
200oCis obviouslyhigherthan that of n- FezC.Therefore,in a magneticfield of 14 T, the
9l
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becomes
Gibbs free energyof X-FesCzprobably goes lower than that of q- Fe2C,and 2g-FesCz
more stable at this temperature. Their stability changeswith the magnetic field at this
tempering temperaturecan be illustrated schematically with their Gibbs free energy versus
carbon concentration curves given in Fig. 7. Therefore in the magnetic field, yFesCz
precipitatesbefore11-FezC.
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Figure 6 Temperaturevariations of magnetization of Fe2C,FesCzand a-Fe.
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Figure 7 Schematicdiagramof Gibbsfree energyvs. carbonconcentrationfor
and11-Fe2Cat 200oCwithout (dashline) andwith (solid
o' martensite,2g-FesCz
line)a I4-T magneticfield.
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temperaturewith higherundercoolingdegreeand then its nucleationrate is increased.As a
formedin the magneticfield of 14 T is distributedmoredensely.In addition,
result,26-Fe5Cz
the growth of carbidesneedsthe diffi;sion of both carbon and iron atoms but the low
formation temperatureinactivatestheir mobility and shortenstheir diffirsion length.
the averagesizesof 1-FêsCzôre smallerthanthoseof FezC,compareFig. 3 (a)
Consequently,
with (b).
carbonatomsin martensitediffirseout to form X'Fe:Czcarbide,the
As the supersaturated
mechanicalpropertiesof the material are changed.Usually, with increasingtempering
andplasticityof materialsrise andthe strengthandhardnessdrop.
the toughness
temperature,
in the magneticfreld, the
Although, in the presentstudy,with the precipitationof 26-Fe5Cz
toughnessandplasticityincrease,the strengthsof the materialdo not drop but remainalmost
the same,as can be seenfrom the changerate resultedfrom the magneticfield in Table2.
This may be attributedto the denserdistributionandthe smallersizein their lengthdirection
carbides.On one hand,the denserdistributionresultsin additionaldispersion
of the 26-Fe5C2
in strengthsdueto the lossof supersaturation
for the decrease
andcompensates
strengthening
of carbonatomsin the matrix. On the otherhand,as the carbide/matrixinterfacesare phase
interfacesin the materialand crack grows easilyalongtheseareas,the smallersizesof the
carbidesmay effectivelydecreasethe easypropagationareasfor the crack path.As a result,
of materialis improved.
the toughness

Conclusions
of 42CrMo aretemperedat 200'C for 60 min in a l4-T magneticfield,
Whenspecimens
monoclinicI-FesCzcarbideis precipitatedwith an orientationrelationship
a high temperature
underthe samethermal
of (0lT)cr" ll(021)aand [3 3]a" lll51OlA.However,whentempered
conditionsbut withoutthe field, the precipitatesare commonorthorhombicn- FezChavinga
orientationrelationshipof (l l0)4" il(200)\ and I T lpr"l/1oZofi .
of X-FesCzis higherthan that of q-FezC,its Gibbs free
As at 200oCthe magnetization
energygoeslower than that of n- FezCand then it precipitatesbeforen-FezC.So magnetic
of thesecarbides.
field hasaneffectto changethe precipitationsequence
Since X-FesCzis precipitatedat relatively lower temperaturewith higher undercooling
Thenits denserdistribution
degree,its nucleationrateis highercomparedwith that of r1-FezC.
93

I
in the matrix. Meanwhile,the lower formation
to the decreaseof carbonsupersaturation
temperaturereducesthe mobility of atomsand hencerestrainsthe growth of I-FesCz.The
final sizesof X-FesCzare smaller,which contributesto the improvementof the toughnessof
the materialby reducingthe areasof carbide/matrixinterfacesfor the propagationof the
of precipitationprocedure
crack.The insightinto theseaspectsprovidesbetterunderstanding
of transition carbides under magnetic field and is of both theoretical and technical
significance.
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Conclusions
Conclusions
studies,the following importantconclusions
Fromthe abovetheoreticalandexperimental
havebeenreached.
Theoreticalsimalation of the elfect of magneticfield on phase equilibrtum in Fe-C binary
system
The thermodynamicinfluenceof magneticfield on phaseequilibriumin Fe-C binary
systemhasbeenstudiedtheoretically.With regardto the calculationof magnetizationof bcc
phase,the Weiss molecularfield model is extendedby substitutingthe molecular field
coefficient2 with a short-rangeorderingcoeffrcienty valid aroundand abovelc, therefore
of ferrite phaseare obtained.Analysis
the accuratetemperaturevariationsof magnetization
revealsthat the short-rangeorderingcoeffrcientf cffirbe expressedin an Arrheniustype
relation analogousto the diffirsion coefficient. The correspondingactivation energy,as
obtainedby numericalanalysis,takesthe form of free energy.The calculatedsusceptibilities
onesat temperatures
with the measured
basedon the correctedmodelare in good agreement
calculationaroundIc
aboveZc. This resultsuccessfullysolvesthe problemof magnetization
the studyon this topic.
that haslongbeenharassing
The magneticsusceptibilitycalculationof fcc phaseis calculatedon the basisof band
model.The resultthat agreeswell with the measureddatahasbeenobtained.In additiorqthe
confusionin expressingthe energychangedueto the introductionof magneticfield hasbeen
clarified. The magneticGibbs free energydifferencebetweenausteniteand ferrite then is
calculated and on this basis, the phase equilibrium boundaries,ferrite/austeniteand
equilibriumin Fe-Cdiagramundermagneticfield is simulated.
austeniteferrite
Resultsshowthat magneticfield canimposeremarkableinfluenceon phaseequilibrium
by enlargingthe ferritic and shrinkingthe austeniticphasearea,henceobviouslyenhanceAe:
of steelsand shift the eutectoidpoint to the high carbonand high temperature
temperatures
side. For hypoeutectoidsteels,the Aer temperaturesare raisednearly 2-4"C per Tesla
by about7"C undera
dependingon the carboncontent.Forthe pureiron the Aer is increased
by Ohtsukaet al.
with the valuemeasured
magneticfield of l0 Teslasthat is in fair agreement
(ref. [15] in chapterl)
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Characteristics of Phase Transformalionfrom Austenite to Fenùte in Magneticfield
The thermodynamic and kinetic influence of magnetic field is also experimentally
investigated.Results show that magnetic field can considerablyincreasethe amount of newly
formed ferrite and acceleratethe transformation rate from austeniteto ferrite. Finally, a fine,
randomly distributed ferritic and pearlitic microstructure,with equilibrium amount of ferrite is
obtainedunder a fast cooling rate owing to the combination of the thermodynamicand kinetic
effects of magneticfield. At the mean time, the possibility of the application of high magnetic
field to practical heat treatmentprocesshasbeen evaluatedtheoretically and technically.
Based on the above results, an experiment of rapid annealingunder high magnetic field
has been designedand carried out on a hot-rolled 4ZCrMo. Results show that magnetic field
can effectively prevent the formation of banded structure that happenscommonly during
conventional annealing in this material, and further improve the microstructure through
refining and microstructure homogenizing. Meanwhile, magnetic field can greatly improve
the practical heat ffeatment process by shortening the cooling time and leaving out the
subsequenttreatment to eliminate banded structure. On this basis, a ne\il rapid annealing
method under high magneticfield has beenworked out and put forward. The method has been
applied for an invention patent.
Due to the kinetic influence of the magnetic field on nucleation barrier and
transformationrate as well as the influence of the previous hot rolling, the morphology of the
newly formed ferrite during austenite to ferrite transformation can be greatly affected
according to the cooling rate. When the cooling rate is relatively slow (l0"C/min) and the
magnetic field is applied in the same hot-rolling directiorq ferrite grains and pearlite colonies
align themselvesalternately along the same direction, while without the magnetic field, the
distribution of ferrite and pearlite are random. The reason for this is clarified as that the
magnetic field can reduce the nucleation barrier of ferrite and accelerate the ferrite
transformation so that ferrite nucleatesat high temperaturewith low undercooling rate and
mainly on austenite grain boundaries. As the deformation of previous hot rolling is
inhomogeneous,fine-grained and coarse-grainedzones are distributed alternately along the
hot-rolling direction. Therefore, fine-grained zones offer more nucleation sites for ferrite.
Meanwhile, the formation of ferrite needsthe excessivecarbon atomsto diffi,rseout. Then the
coarse-grainedzoneswith less ferrite nuclei receive more carbon atoms from the fine-grained
zones and becomerich in carbon, which makes the further formation of fenite in these areas
impossible. In addition, the dipolar interaction between neighboring ferrite grains along the
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magneticfield directioncanfurtherlower the energyof the whole systemandthus makesthe
ferrite chainsmoreenergeticallystable.As a result,final alignedmicrostructureis obtained.
But when cooling is increasedto 46"C/min,no alignmentof ferrite grains and pearlite
coloniesis found,instead,they distributerandomlywith smalleraveragesizes.In sucha case,
nucleation occurs at low temperature.As the nucleation of ferrite occurs with high
undercoolingdegree,moresitesotherthanthosecausingalignmentare availableandthusthe
is obtain.
final randomlydistributedmicrostructure
TbmperingBehaviorcin High Magnaic Field
Magneticfield showsstronginfluenceon the morphologyof cementitewhen tempering
is performedat high temperature(600"C and 650oCfor I hour). It obviouslypreventsthe
directionalgrowthof cementitealongmartensiteplateboundariesandinnertwin boundaries.
The effect hasbeenidentifiedas to be due to the increasedinterfacialenergyby magnetic
differencebetweenferrite and cementite.In addition,the
field becauseof the magnetization
differencebetweenthe two phasescan also result in the increaseof strain
magnetostriction
energy.So the directionalgrowththat enlargesthe interfacialareaandraisesmagnetostrictive
strainenergyis energeticallyimpededby the magneticfield. Thusthe particlelike cementite
is obtained in the magnetic field. This indicates that magnetic field has a strong
effect on cementite.Basedon this experimentalinvestigationand theoretical
spheroidization
analysis,a newinfluentialfactorhasbeenproposed.
matrix aswas
Magneticfield alsohasa retardationeffecton recoveryof the as-quenched
found in the deformedsteels.As the magneticfield inducedmagneticorderingmay lower the
mobility of the grainboundariesandthe domainwalls may act as barriersto grain boundary
migration,the recoveryprocessmay be retarded.However,no <001> texture component
'distortion-free'regionsas was
along the directionof the magneticfield is detectedin the
found in the deformedsteels.Instead,the crystallographicorientationdistributionsof the
'distortion-free'and the 'distorted' regionsobtainedwith the magneticfield show obvious
similarities.This indicatesthat althoughthere exists magnetizationanisotroPyin different
crystallographicdirections,the magneticfree energydifferenceresultedfrom magnetization
differencebetweendifferent directionsis not high enoughto make those whose easy
directionis parallelto the magneticfield directionto form andgrow. In sucha
magnetization
'distortion-free'is mainly from the lattice
case,the driving force of the formation of the
of carbonatomsin the matrix.
distortioncausedby the supersaturation
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Magneticfield canstronglyaffectthe precipitationprocessof transitioncarbidesduring
low temperaturetempering.When temperedat 200"C for I hour without freld, the usual
orthorhombicn-FezCcarbideshaving an orientationrelationshipof (ll0)a"i/(200)q and
1tTZ1o"ll1O7Oh are precipitated.However, when tempered under the same thermal
conditionswith a l4-Teslafield, a relativelyhigh temperaturecarbideof monoclinic?1,-FesCz
is precipitatedwith an orientationrelationshipof (0lT)c"//(o2l)a and [33]ct"ll[s1a]1.
has a higher magneticmomentcompared
The reasonfor this phenomenonis that X-FesCz
with that of the q-Fe2C,thereforeits Gbbs freeenergydropslowerthanthat of n- FezCunder
Under an increaseddriving force by
magneticfield and then it precipitatesbeforer1-Fe2C.
magneticfield, the carbidesaredistributedmoredenselywith smallersize.As a consequence,
thetoughnessof the materialis improvedby9% andno obviousdrop of strengthsor hardness
is observed.
The investigationof the effectsof the magneticfield on different diffi.rsion-controlled
solid phase transformationscontributesto the establishmentof the experimentaland
Processingof
theoreticalfoundationfor and developmentof the new EPM @lectromagnetic
Materials)research.

Perspectâves
So far, magnetictechniquehasbeenappliedto manyareasof materialsscience.Plentyof
of theoreticalvalueandpracticalprospecthavebeenexplored.As a
experimentalphenomena
But we shouldalso clearly be
young science,it showspowerful impetusfor development.
aware that the applicationof magneticfield, especiallyhigh magneticfield, in materials
arewaitingto be revealed.Among
scienceis still in its earlystage.More physicalphenomena
with theoreticaldepths
existingresults,manychemicaland physicalinfluentialmechanisms
need to be worked out. In addition, the incompletemagneticdata of uncommonferromaterialsor even conventionalferro-materials,such as magneticmoment,1nctemperature,
and their temperaturevariations,considerablyhinder
magneticanisotropy,magnetostriction
of applicationof magneticfield
furtherdevelopmentin this area.Therefore,futuretendencies
in materialssciencemaybe orientatedin following directions:
and new regulationsin materialstreatmentsandprocessing
1) Furtherprobenewphenomena
underhigh magneticfield in the existingareas,andthen establishnew theoriesand new
techniquesundermagneticfield.
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2) As morethan 10Teslasor evenhighermagneticfield is availableowing to the progressin
superconductingtechnique, influence of magnetic field is enhancedto obviously
materials.Soresearch
happeningin non-ferromagnetic
level in transformations
observable
in solid statephasetransformationwill be extendedfrom the conventionalferromagnetic
metallicor non-metallicmaterials.Meanwhile,more
materialsto othernon-ferromagnetic
will
other than martensitic,fenitic and bainitic transformations
typesof transformations
be included.
3 ) To investigateeffectof differenttypesof magneticfield, suchasstatic,alternative,pulsed
field and probethe possiblecouplingbetweenthosetypes or changingfrom one type to
anotherwithin onematerialtreatmentprocessto find new effectsandphenomena.
underfield.
4) To conductin situobservationandphysicalpropertiesmeasurement
5) Setup a completedatabaseon magneticpropertiesconcerningvarious crystals and
underhigh magneticfield. Establisha new
measurement
throughsystematical
compounds
high-field magnetismtheory systemthat is more accurateand applicableto materials
scienceresearch.
6) The existingresearchresultswill in turn drivethe high magneticgeneratingequipmentto

be developedtowardsthe directionof largercaliber,largerstaticareaandmorepower.
or theoreticalresultsto production.
7) To transferexistingexperimental
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SEM - X-ray Energy Dispersion Spectrometry (EDS)
The EDS chemicalanalysishasbeenperformedwith a LEICA 5440SEM equippedwith
PGT (PrincetonGamma-TechInc.) to obtain the distributionhomogeneityof Cr, Mo, Si, Mn
and Fe in the hot-rolled 4ZCrMo.The SPIRIT y systemfrom PGT was used.The samplewas
cut from a hot-rolled rod along the rolling direction as shown in Fig. I and preparedby
electrolyticpolishingwith 80Âperchloricacid in ethanolat -lOoC.The energydispersionof
the X-ray spectraof the aboveelementswas obtainedunder 20kV acceleratingvoltage and I
nAbeam current.The detectordeadtime was between20 to30oÂand the acquisitiontime was
218 seconds.The quantitativespectrumanalysiswas achievedthrough the standardroutines
availablein the PGT software The X-ray imagesof Cr, Mo, Si, Mn and Fe in the materialare
within the
shown in Fig. 2. It is seenthat all the elementsare distributedhomogeneously
analyzedsample section, which indicates that the bulk distribution of the elements are
No segregationwith respectto the hot-rolling direction is found for all these
homogeneous.
elements.

Rolling
Direction

Analyzed area

Figure 1 Hot-rolled 42CrMo sample:area analyzedby EDS
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Figure 2 T\e X-rav imagesof Cr, Mo. Si. Mn and Fe (the hot-rolling direction is vertical
in the pictures)
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